
Once we understand that 
economics is a science of means, 
we realize that economics 
cannot siand alone — it needs to 
be hooked up with a discipline 
which IS concerned with ends, 
w hich m eans religion or 
philosophy '

— Kdmund.A Opitz
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Cancer suspected

Shah undergoes surgery

AMB.\SS.\l)OR ROBKRT STRAUSS a p p e a r s  b e fo re  
a House Foreign Affairs su b c o m m itte e  T u e s d a y  in

Washington The panel is being b ro u g h t up  to  d a te  on 
the situation in the Middle F a s t .

( AP L a s e rp h o to  i

NEW YORK (API -  Shah Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavi underwent exploratory 
surgery today. New York Hospital officials 
said, and there  was speculation the 
operation involved cancer for which the 
shah reportedly has been under treatment 
for years

The shah was taken to the recovery rooiT. 
shortly before noon, hospital spokesman 
Eamon Brennan said, quoting the shah's 
personal spokesman

It was not announced how long the shah 
had been in surgery

Dr Benjamin Kean, physician of the 
deposed Iranian ruler, went into the 
operating room with a team of surgical 
specialists some time this morning, said 
Kean's office manager, Mary Wilson

Miss Wilson described the surgery as 
exploratory because she said the doctors 
dill not know what they would find. Various 
news accounts said the surgery was for 
removal of the shah's gall bladder.

Meanwhile. Empress Farah. wife of the 
ailing ruler, arrived at the hospital around 
7 a m . under the eyes of a heavy security 
force the shah brought with him when Ik  
flew here from Mexico on Monday night.

A spokesman. Robert Armao. described 
the shah as in good ^ ir its . saying he was

happy to be in the Imited States." Armao

said reports of the shah's condition had 
been exaggerated

"He is far from breathing his last breath, 
but obviously he is an ill man." the 
American spokesman said Armao said the 
shah had received "thousands of telegrams 
from Iranians" wishing him well

A hospital administrator said reports on 
the shah's condition would be updated 
today, but d ec lin ed  to say what 
information, if any, had been obtained 
through various tests already completed

A State Department source, who asked 
not to be identified, said the shah had a 
blocked bile duct and was suffering from 
cancer He did not specify the type of 
canoer

The New York Daily News today quoted 
unidentified sources as saying the shah had 
lymphoma, cancer of the lymph system, 
and had been receiving chemotherapy 
treament for years.

It said the chemotherapy recently had 
become less effective and the shah had 
developed a high fever and lost weight

CBS and the Daily News, meanwhile, 
reported  the  sh ah  would undergo 
gallbladder surgery today Blockage of the 
ducts through which bile leaves the liver 
can be caused by tumors, inflammation 
and gallstones

The newspaper said Dr Benjamin Kean, 
the shah 's personal physician, would

oversee a team of surgeons including Dr. 
Burton Lee. a noted lymphoma specialist, 
in the operation

The shah, who will be 50 on FYiday. 
received visits Tuesday from his wife, the 
Empress Farah. and other relatives in the 
$300-a-day room at the New York 
Hospital-Comell Medical Center where his 
own bodyguards were joined by private 
agents

The luxurious Beekman Place townhouse 
owned by his sister, where the Empress 
Farah is staying, also is under heavy 
guard City police were not assigned to 
protect the shah but they reportedly beefed 
up their patrols around the hospkal

The new government of Iran, led by 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, has put a 
$135.000 price on the ^shah's head and 
promised asylum to the person who 
assassinates him. A Tehran newspaper has 
offered a free trip to Mecca, the btaial 
place of the prophet Mohammad and 
Islam's holiest shrine, for anyone who kills 
the ruler deposed in a January revolution.

The shah arrived in New York by privNe 
jet from Mexico on Monday, u-aveling on a 
special visa for medical treatment only.

Although he had been active and in 
apparent good health during^ his exile in 
Mexico, observers were quoted as saying 
he had taken a turn for the worseJn recent 
weeks, lost weight and was jaundiced.

Local attorney unanimously approved

Fields fills vacant spot on School Board
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Of The Pampa News
The Pampa Independent School District Board of 

Trustees approved the appointment of Pampa attorney 
Kenneth W Fields to the board in its regular meeting 
Tuesday

Fields was unanimously approved by the board to 
,rœ lace former member and president Albert J Smith, 
wrm recently moved to Brazil

Fields was administered the oath of office by 
[jprville Orr, school board president He then took his 
place at the board for the remainder of the meeting

The approval of due bills was considered by the 
board Paul Simmons questioned*whether athletic 
insurance for the high school waj to be annually 
reviewed Superintendent Bob Phillips said as far as he 
knew, it was to be continued until the board was 
disastisfied with the coverage Simmons asked the 
administration to check on the matter.

After more discussion, the due bills and invoices 
were approved

*Askeid about the school system's cash flow, Phillips 
said early payment of taxes by Celanese and Cabot 
Corp have helped

"So far, we re in real good shape " he said He added 
the school district will receive reimbursement from the 
state for the tax exemptions as provided by House Bill 
1060 Phillips said the .reimbursements would be 
received in six payments beginning in February The 
exact amount of the reimbursement is not known at 
this time

The board received a report on the testing program 
for the Pampa ISD from Marjorie Gaut, assistant to 
the Superintendent for Educational Services. She 
explained the testing as an important part of the 
guidance program, helping the teachers identify the 
strengths and weaknesses of the students

Gaut identified two types of tests used in the program 
as norm referenced and criterion referenced TTie 
norm referenced tests compare students with a 
randomly selected population of students and score the 
students in percentiles The criterion referenced tests 
are designed to inventory the student's knowledge and 
are not as pressuring as the norm referenced tests.

Essie Mae Walters, counselor for the Pampa Middle 
School .stressed to the board that standardized tests 
should not be over emphasized She said she was glad

the board had not over emphasized the tests in the 
past

Good teaching, discipline, stability, socioeconomic 
conditions and mobility of the population were listed by 
Walters as important factors in testing results

Reports were given by Betty Thom Graham, 
mathematics coordinator, and Arlene Gibson, reading 
coordinator for the district.

During questioning by the board, it was brought out 
the tests are not used to show what a child knows, but 
shows the weaknesses and strengths of a child in 
certain area

In other action, the board decided to authorize the 
school district's attorney. J E Thompson, to intervene 
in the Grandview-Hopkins ISD vs County Clerk Wanda 
Carter declaratory judgment case (See related story 
elsewhere on this page)

After meeting in executive session, the board 
accepted the resignation of Donna Doggett. a special 
education teacher at Baker Elementary, effective Dec. 
22 Two new teachers were hired by the board: Jeanie 
Koch to be the fourth grade teacher at Woodrow Wilson 
Elementary, and Kay Emerson as speech therapist for 
Baker Elementary

Taxing entities enter suit
Two Pampa taxing entities decided in separate 

meetings Tuesday to authorize their respective 
attorneys to intervene in the Grandview-Hopkins 
vs Wanda Carter declaratory judgment suit 

The suit was termed the Grandview Hopkins 
ISD attorney as a " Declaratory judgment to 
construe Senate Bill 621, " which provides for the 
formation of a district tax appraisal board 

. Pampa city commissioners took the .step after 
considering advice from City Attorney Don Lane 
at Tuesday s meeting

According to City Manager Mack Wofford, the 
commissioners took action to ask leave of the 
223rd District court to intervene in the 
Grandview Hopkins vs the Gray County Clerk 
suit The purpose of the intervention, Wofford 
said, is to specifically represent the city of 
Pampa s interest in the case 

Lane explained that in order to for the city to 
intervene, permission must be granted by the 
court enabling the city to present its arguments

as related to the formation of the Gray County 
tax appraisal board He said an instrument must 
be filed with the court, seeking permission and 
giving good cause for the intervention

Intervention in the declaratory judgement suit 
was also considered by the Pampa Independent 
School District s Board of Trustees in its meeting 
Tuesday

New board member Kenneth Fields, a Pampa 
attorney, told the board the intervention puts 
you in the suit and makes you bound by what the 
court declares '

Fields said he favored the move and added if 
the Pampa ISD decided to join in the 
intervention, his firm partner, David Holt, who is 
handling the suit for Grandview-Hopkins ISD, 
may have to resign as the plaintiff's attorney, 
due to conflicts of interest within the law firm.

The school board resolved to authorize their 
attorney. J E Thompson, to apply to the 223rd 
DLstrict Court for intervention in the suit

WhaTs Inside
Weather

The forecast calls for fa ir c o n d itio n s  th ro u g h  
Thursday with the w eather tu rn in g  w a r m e r  on 
Wednesday W ednesday and T h u rs d a y 's  h igh  w ill 
be in the mid 70s: W ednesday 's low w ill be in  th e  
mid 40s. Winds will be .southw esterly  10 to 15 m p h , 
becoming light and va riab le  W e tin esd ay  n ig h t .  
Tuesday's high was 75; the low 44
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PRESIDENTIAL H O PE FU L  G eo rg e  B ush  a n s w e r s  r e p o r t e r s  q u e s t io n s  from  
atop a chair Tuesday in C oncord . N H B u sh  w a s  in N ew  H a m p s h i r e  to  
officially open his cam paign  h e a d q u a r te r s  an d  s p e a k  to  a R o ta r y  lu n c h e o n .

( A P L a s e r p h o to i

For John Conrially

Campbell running campaign

’W "
.IIMCA.MPBELL

By MELANIE MILLER 
Of The Pampa News

Seventeen years after 1« first got involved in 
political campaigning, Pampa rancher Jim Campbell 
has finally hit the big time -  he's just been named the 
Texas cam paign coordinator for Republican 
presidential candidate John Connally.

In 1962, he played a similar role for gubernatorial 
candidate Jack Cox and two years later he worked on 
Barry Goldwater's presidential campaign.

Campbell is responsible for organizing Connally's 
campaign in Texas. He also supervises 24 district 
chairmen plus cam paign chairmen in larger 
metropolitan areas such as Dallas and Houston.

Wales Madden of Amarillo is state chairman of the 
campaign Campbell has two deputy campaign 
coordinators. Ken Towery of Austin and Scott Cabenof 
Houston

"I've been doing this (for Connally's campaign) 
since March but we only announced it about two weeks 
ago." Campbell said "The campaign has been going 
well"

He sees two major goals for the campaign The first 
is the Texas primary. scheduled May 3.

"One of our biggest challenges is to convince the 
Oonnaily supporter that he has to vote in the

Republican primary." Campbell said. He added that 
they've got a "coalition" of Republicans and 
Democrats working in the campaign.

Connally, former Texas governor, changed parties, 
joining the Republican side in June of 1972 Campbell 
doesn't think that move will hurt his candidate

"Most Republicans have voted Democratic before." 
he said. "Besides, we've seen more and more 
Denaocrats become Republican as that party went 
more and more to the left "

He adda-tha't Connally's support comes "from aH 
across the board," not just from big business or any 
other single group.

Campbell denies rumors of Connally being a 
"Johnny-come-lately." saying, "He dkto't switch 
parties until after Watergate became a real scandal — 
it certainly wasn't opportunistic for him then.”

He added that any link his candidate may have had 
with W atergate is pure "implication" because 
Connally leR the White House two weeks before the 
actual break-in.

"He was never on the tapes (k anything — he was 
never In the room where the tape rnachine was." he 
said. "Once he left the White House, he never went 
back."

Campbell also says the so<ailed "milk scandal" was

an "attempt to assasinate Comially politically" and 
that he was framed. He adds that his candidate was 
acquitted by a Washington. D.C., jury after evidence 
was presented that Connally never accepted bribe 
money from a milk group as his indictment said.

If Connally wins the Republican nomination next 
July 14 in Detroit, Campbell believes he’ll carry Taxas 
2 to 1 over the Democratic nominee. Right now, he 
thinks the Democrats will nominate Teddy Kennedy, a 
man he claims Texans have never liked. He doubu 
President Carter will be renominated.

"For one thing, no incumbent President whose 
popularity rating fell below 25 percent during Ms 
tenure has ever been re-elected." Campbell said. 
"Jimmy Carter's has dipped as low u  19 percent." 

Campbell believes the public Names Carter for 
failing to lead in anything and his indecirion and 

contradictions bother the public the moat 
"Connally plans to outline his positions on major 

issues more than Carter ever did." he said Connai^’B 
recent sUnd on the Middle East caused a furor, but 
C a m ^ ll said Connally “thinks peace is vital to the 
Middle East and his stand calls for the Palestinians to 
discipline themselves."

"He's planning on Uking tough Rands on tou^  
issues and sUnding by them." Campbell said
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Leo Bartunek lives!

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP 0 ‘ TEXAS 
TO  BE AN  EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  Me 
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and oppearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

Regulations impair 
world’s best system

Our premise is that when a private industry is m ore  a cco u n tab le  to the 
government than it is to the public it serves, it ceases to be genu ine  A m erican  
free enterprise and becomes dependent upon a fed e ra l c ru tch

We acknowledged the possihility of an increase  in fre igh t ra te s  at the ou tse t, 
and perhaps a temporary loss of service to som e co m m u n itie s , but we 
concluded that in the long run the serv ices provided by unshack led  
competitiors operating under the law of supply and d em an d  would soon 
convince even the skeptics that it is better to do business w ithout governm en t 
interference

The Interstate Commerce Commission has reg u la ted  the tru ck in g  industry  
Knee 1935, and it now dictates which truckers m ay do business, w hich cities a 
truck may serve, which routes it may take, what com m odities m ay be ca rr ied  
and whether giKids may be carried o n th e r e tu r n t r i p i t a l s o e x e m p t s t r u c k e r s  
from federal antitrust laws which m eans they a re  p e rm itted  to fix p rices 
without running afoul of the law

As we understand President Carter s proposal which now is in the Senate  
Commerce Committee, it would remove the b ackhau l re s tr ic tio n s  which 
prevent a truck from carrying cargo when it is re tu rn in g  to its o rig inal 
destination, it would put an end to the regulation  prohib iting  tru c k s  from 
making intermediate stops between authorized points, it would end all fo u te  
restrictions requiring trucks to use longer, m ore c ircu ito u s ro u tes , and it would 
end the restrictions on the types of com mod ities a c a r r ie r  m ay  haul

Perhaps more importantly, the plan would m aPe it e a s ie r  for new c a r r ie rs  to 
enter the market Carter has said his proposal would save co n su m ers  $5 billion 
a year by cutting shipping costs He sees it as an a tta c k  on inflation  and  an 
attempt to remove unnecessary government in te rfe ren ce  in p riv a te  business

According to Congressional Quarterly, an independent rep o rtin g  se rv ice  in 
Washington, the federal government has been subsid izing  the industry  s 
inefficiencies caused by restricted com petition and by im p ra c tic a  I reg u la tio n s 
Costs of these inefficiencies, obviously, are  passed along to the co n su m er in the 
form of higher prices for goods

Some elements of the trucking industry, the A m erican  T ruck ing  A ssociation 
and the Teamsters union among them, oppose the d e reg u la tio n  proposal 
Ironically, the regulating champion of the world, the fed e ra l g o v ern m en t, 
claims to favor lifting the regulations

The opposition stems, the CQ says, from the fear th a t d e reg u la tio n  would 
result in lower profits and lower shipping ra tes.

We do not agreewith Mr Coe s statem ent tha t regu la tion  ex is ts  to se rv e  the 
publicT- not the indu.stry .Neither do we accept the s ta te m e n t th a t econom  ic 
regulation of trucking is first and foremost a consum er kind of leg isla tion  
■niose are merely the excuses given for regulation  The rea l reason  is to p ro tec t 
the interests of those It purports to regulate ,

It IS true that air freight rates have increased  since the a ir lin e s  were 
partially deiegulated last year, and passenger fares will be in c rea s in g , too 
ITk- same effect might be reasonably an tic ipated  in the tru ck in g  in d u stry , but 
deregulation is not the villain. As the airlines well know, it is the e sca la tin g  
aists of inflatioa, and particularly fuel, which are the m a jo r fac to rs  in the 
problems facing the entire transportation industry , as well a s  everyone else

There is no more efficient market system on e a rth , none tha t is so sensitive  to 
the needs of the consumer, than thi' free en te rp rise  system  It is w hen a rtif ic ia l 
stimulants and restraints are injOcted by governm ent th a t,i ts  re sp o n siv en ess  
begins to deteriorate

If allowed to function freely, in direct response to the n a tu ra l s tim u li of 
supply and demand, the ultimate result has a lw ays been, and ev e r w ill be, 
lower prices and better service for the grea test n u m b er of people.

letters
PROCLAMATION FOR A

UNITED NATIONS DAY OF SHAME 
Whereas, the United Nations has never 

condemned the Communist tyrants for 
assaulting religious freedom, destmying 
the sanctity of the family, abrogating 
property rights, abolishing free elections, 
or murdering tens of millions, and

Communist Chinese tyrants who have 
murdered millions of their fellow Chinese, 
and

Whereas, jast this year, the United 
Nations Development Program has 
approved a $15 million aid program for 
these same Communist Chinese, and

Whereas, the UN did condemn the United 
SUtes in 1975 for maintaining military 
bases in Guam, and in 1976 for importing 
nickel and chrome from anti-Communist 
Rhodesia, and

Whereas, the United States has only one 
vote in the UN General Assembly, while the 
Soviet Union has three lUSSR. Byelorussia 
and the Ukraine), and

Whereas, two groups affiliated with the 
terrorist Palestine Liberation Organization 
(the Special Unit on Palestinian Rights and 
the Committee on the Exercise of the 
Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian 
People) have been receiving funds from 
the UN and

Whereas. UNICEF (which claims to help 
needy children) has issued medical combat 
packs to terrorists entering Rhodesia, and

Whereas, A m erica's taxpayers pay 
twenty-five percent of tl.e UN regular 
budget, more than sixteen times the 
amount that a majority of the member 
nations collectively contributes, and

Whereas, far from beng a meaningless 
debating society, the UN is actually the 
formal fram ework for a one-world 
government, and

W hereas, th e  m oney Americans 
“contribute ' to the UN has not been used to 
support American ideals of true human 
rights and freedom, but instead has been 
used to suppress freedom and glorify 
tyrants, and

Whereas, the United States should 
maintain its sovereignty and freedom, and 
should not allow the UN to acquire control 
over its citizens.

Whereas, in 1961, the UN troops in the 
Congo m assacred civilians, bombed 
ho sp ita ls , destroyed  churches and 
riaughtered women and children, and

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that 
the United States should get out of the 
United N ations, and that the UN 
anniversary on October 24.1979, should be 
proclaimed a Uailed Natioas Day of

Whereas, in 1971. the UN expelled the 
government of F ree China from its 
membership, and welcomed instead

JackSkeily 
916 N Somerville 

Pampa. Texas

By BUTLER I). SHAFFER
Butler D Shaffer teaches law at 

Southwestern University in Los Angeles 
A phenomenon of state and local politics 

is a creature known as the unelected 
courthouse politician This creature shows 
up at every conceivable public gathering to 
voice his opinion on whatever happens to be 
under di.scussion In the city in which 1 
grew up. we had such a oerson His name 
was Leo Bartunek •

I>eo was there whenever the city council 
was holding a public meeting, or when the 
local p lanning  com m isssion was 
considering a zoning request, or when the 
stale legislature was in session And 
whenever the opportunity was presented 
for membcTs of the public to support or 
oppose' a particular proposition. I,eo could 
bi' counted upon to go into a William 
Jennings Bryan oration on the virtues of 
one side of the issue or the other (or 
sometimes both i

If the city was considering a propo.sal for 
a variance that would allow poor ,Mrs Plotz 
to keep her chicken house inside the city

limits. Leo was there to plead for the poor 
and down trodden If a resolution was on 
the table to honor a Boy Scout who had just 
saved the life of a small child. Leo would 
arise to inform us that, indeed, all youth of 
American were not hoodlums If the state 
legislature had a bill up in committee to 
protect the mourning dove. I ^  offered his 
sage advice

Because of the work I was doing at the 
time. I had many encounters with Leo 
While he was generally looked upon as a 
joke or a court jester by those other 
c'ourthouse hangers-on, who were being 
paid to do what Leo did frbe of charge, ti» 
man was actually quite intelligent and 
occasionally offered astute observations 
As one might expect, he was a frequent 
candidate for public office, and those who. 
today, are given the opportunity to vote for

none of the above, ' were content at that 
time to cast their vote of protest for l.eo 
Bartunek

Even though a few people agreed with 
l̂ eo. he really didn't represent anybody but 
him.self His appearances at public

meetings were, of course, little more than 
expressions of a need for attention, to feel 
important, to be a public figure, and. 
perhaps, to be looked upon as being 
influential in matters of State. The news 
media helped to feed Leo's appetites, as 
each day's reporting of a city council or a 
legislative committee hearing would likely 
contain what the reporter must hRve 
regarded as the comic relief dT*feo 
Bartunek's appearance.

I am told that Leo died a few years ago. 
but his one-man endeavors to impress his 
views upon the public go on Because the 
fixnl point of political decision-making has 
shifted from th^ local courthouse and city 
hall to Washington. D.C.. those who wish to 
follow in Leo's footsteps have gone 
national. There is loose upon the land — 
and throughout the world — a new breed of 
Leo Bartuneks Representing no one but 
themselves and a handful of their 
associates, these unelected politicians 
arise to offer an opinion on virtually every 
public issue. No forum is too small — 
provided, of course, there is ample press

The baggage master
by A R T  BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON-Ifs hard to believe that 
another p re .siden tia l campaign is 
underway It seems like only yesterday the 
luggage handlers for the candidates were 
running down the motel halls shopting.

Bags will be picked up at 4:30 in the 
morning for a 7 o'clock departure from the 
airport

Good luggage handling is the key to any 
successful political campaign If a 
newspaperman gets his luggage when he 
arrives at his room, he is more apt to write 
a favorable article on the candidate. If for 
some rea.son the bags arc lost he will file 
take after take on how disorganized the 
staff is and how poorly the candidate is 
doing on the road

Veterans of previous political campaigns 
take luggage handlers very seriously 
These voung. pink cheeked, eager men and

women checking off bags in the lobby of a 
hotel could, if their candidate wins, wind up 
sitting behind large desks in the White 
House, chewing out Cabinet officers, 
generals. State Department brass and 
mehibers of the fourth estate

It doesn't m atter whether it's a 
Republican or Democratic administration, 
the winning candidate always makes sure 
his luggage handlers are not forgotten 

Someone may ask. "What qualifies a 
man or woman who can handle baggage to 
be appointed to one of the highest positions 
in the land"’ "

The answer is a candidate who can trust 
a member of his staff to see that the bags of 
hLs entourage are moved from town to town 
safely and efficiently is certain that person 
has the stuff to make up a balanced budget

Letters
DANGER THIS MAY BE IIAZAR1X)US 

TOYOUR LIFE STYLE 
Ever notice how ministers are presented 

on T V or in movies'’ They usually fall into 
one of four categories They are 
effeminate, lather figures who will take 
anything from anyone — ncver.iighting 
back: or they arc in the forF with the 
women and children while John Wayncand 
Clint Eastwood are out fighting the 
Indians: or they are solemn, .sour and fiery 
idiots that condemn eveything in sight 
lu.sually captured by the Indians and saved 
by John Wayne and Clint Eastwood): or 
they arc complete hypocrites who hide 
behind a mask of righteousness while they 
are doing everything they preach again.st 
and arc usually miserable about it 

I don't mind this very much, for I know of 
only a very, very few ministers of any 
dt'nomination, that would even come close 
to fitting any of the categories 

What does bother me is the image this 
presents of the Church and Christianity. 
liCt me put this clanking old skeleton in the 
grave for one last and final time Ciod did 
not send to us. through Ills Son. a system of 
rules and regulations that are designed to

make us mi.serable if we follow them The 
vxTv opposite is true'

God loves us. therefore, he wants us to be 
happy, and since He made us He knows 
what we need to do to achieve this most 
precious commodity He did not say. Be 
•miserable for your life on earth and then 
you can be happy for eternity" He said. "I 
came that ye might have life and have it 
more abundantly '

So, if you ever meet some one who is 
happy, through and through, if he is .strong, 
courageous, joyous, and utterly fearless in 
the* face of life and all its concerns, trials 
and tribulations, you may be sure you arc 
talking to a 'number one ' Christian 
Chri.stian love is not sentimental and 
sloppy. It is lough and strong 

I am thoroughly convinced that tht' 
happiest man who ever walkt'd the face of 
the earth — laughing, joking, and having 
(most of the time) a ball, was Jesus the 
Christ

If you haven't tried it, don't kno<‘k it If 
this intere.sts you. you might .start with us 

Dr. Bill R Boswell 
■Minister 

First Christian Church

for the country.
In every presidential campaign 4here is 

one outstanding luggage handler, and it, 
pays for the reporter to cultivate hirr. 
because he knows that if the candidate 
succeeds this staffer will be the key adviser 
to the President

During the last campaign I became fast 
friends with a 23-year-old man who started 
out as a Carter luggage tagger in Florida 
This meant he tagged all the bags and 
Loaded and unloaded them on the trucks 
going to and from airports. While other 
reporters were buying drinks and dinners 
for Carter's speechwriters and managers I 
bought meals for the luggage tagger. It was 
a good investment because he worked his 
way up from tagging bags to actually 
assisting them to the right rooms. Sure 
enough, when Carter became President my 
friend was assigned a desk 20 feet from thé 
Oval Office and there isn't a domestic or 
foreign decision made in the United States 
which doesn't go through him.

Now 26 years okt, the former baggage 
master has a staff of 40 people working for 
him Because I was nice to him he is always 
available when I want to see him.

I asked him the other day if, since Carter 
was going out on a campaign trail every 
week, he would go back to his old job (if 
seeing that ourhiggage got to our rooms.

"I wish 1 had the time," he said. "But I 
have to handle the SALT If treaty, the 
energy bill, ride herd on the Federal 
Reserve Bank, testify on the Bill about the 
DC-10 and decide what we should do about 
the Chrysler Corporation "

You've certainly come a long way," I 
said.

It was a gamble." he smiled. “ I knew if 
Carter won I'd either get this job or an 
appointment to the Supreme Court But if 
he'd lost I 'd now be working in the lost and 
found department at Eastern Airlines "

(c) 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

coverage — for them to orate on the evils of 
contemporary society and the virtues of 
their plans for redesigning that society.

Among the more prominent of these 
self-styled representatives of the public 
interest are Jane Fonda. Tom Hayden, * 
Jesse Jackson, and Ralph Nader it is, 
perhaps, but a reflection of the increased 
tendraey' for journalism to become a . 
branch of the entertainment industry, that * 
so much television and newspaper 
coverage is afforded these members of the .  
"crisis lobby." But. just as Leo Bartunek 
was good copy for the local papers and* 
broadcasters where I grew up. Jane and 
Tom and Jesse and Ralph must be looked 
upon, by the press, as something that will* 
help overcome the public's sagging interest 
in so-callcd "news" items. It does make me * 
wonder, though: if Leo Bartunek were 
around today, would he have been invited 
to hobnob with Yasser Arafat and his gang 
of PLO thugs, or made a cause celebre over 
the failure of the state legislature to 
approve his appointment to the State Weed 
Commission, or interviewed by the three 
major television networks to get his • 
opinions on the cause of plane crashes, 
inflation, or the heartbreak of psoriasis? It 
is a prospect in which Leo would have *  
delighted

Today in history
By The A ssociated  P ress 

Today is Wednesday. Oct 24. the 297th 
day of 1979 There are 68 days left in the 
year

Today 's highlight in history:
On this date in 1945. the Soviet Union 

became the 29th nation to ratify the United 
N ations C h a rte r , and the world 
urganizati'Mt went into business

On this date: 4
In 1603. James I was proclaimed King of 

h>igland. Scotland. France and Ireland.
In 1648. the Thirty Years War ended with * 

the Peace of Westphalia.
In 1861. the first telegrams were sent

across the United States ___
In 1952. General Dwight Jliscnhower 

made one of the most famous campaign 
promises: if elected, he'd go to Korea to 
end the war

In l%2. the American blockade of Cuba 
worked several Soviet ships bound for the 
missile-fortjfied island turned away 
without confrontation.

In 1973. the United States rejected * 
Egyptian President Sadat's suggestion that 
American troops join Soviet forces in 
.supervising a cease-fire in the Mideast * 
war

Ten years ago : West Germany re-valued 
its Mark upward, ending almost a years' 
worth of speculation that had threatened -  -  
the international monetary system 

Five years ago: French President Valery 
Giscard d'Estaing told reporters the world 
was in the grip of a general economic crisis 
that was leading to . catastrophe."

One year ago: President Carter, in a * * 
nationally-broadcast speech, announced 
his 7 percent wage guideline as part of an 
anti-inflation package •

Today's birthday: retired football star 
Y A Tittle is 53.

Thought for today: No man is justified in 
doing evil on the ground of exjiedierKy. — 
Theodore Roosevelt (1858-1919).
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The taxflation story
If you want to see real inflation power, 

take your eyes off the gaS pump meters and 
supermarket cash registers for a moment 
and study your ta x statements.

Taxes — federal, state and local, the 
whole bundle — have been going up at a 
rate now approaching twice that of 
consumer prices The comparative figures 
for 1978 were taxes up 13.2 percent, prices 
as measured by the Consumer Price Imtex 
up 7.6 percent In the 1968-78 period, the tax 
take swelled by 155.3 percent while price 
inflation was 87.5 percent 

And if that bottom line is bad news, some 
of the statistical details as laid out by 
Industry Week magazine are even worse.

Three m ajor expenditures — food, 
housing and clothing — traditionally get 
the largest of consumer budgets. But as a 
consequence of taxflation. Americans are 
now shelling out more in taxes than they do 
for the three basics — $624.3 billion as 
compared to $575.1 billion last year 

The difference was $49.2 billion, about 
Uipie what it was only two years ago.

tax  growth while general, is uneven. 
State and local levies luve increased more 
rapidly than federal <*> 187.5 percent (kring 
the past decade compared to Uncle Sam's

139 9 percent But while they may be 
gaining, state and local government still 
take in only about half of what Washington 
extracts from the economy every year.

The fastest growing tax category is 
social insurance Up 249 percent in 10 
years. Social Security and kindred 
programs accounted for 26 3 percent of the 
total tax load in 1978.

On an individual basis, as Industry 
Figures it. each American contributed 
$1.814 to the federal and $1.043 to state and 
local governments last year for a total tax 
payment of $2.857. which represented 57 
percent of the per capita income from 
wages and salaries of $5.047.

And as a final measure of taxflation. the 
1978 tax total of $624.3 billion was larger 
than the entire Gross National Product had 
been 15 years earlier

Of course, to be completely fair and 
accurate the figures would have to be 
adjusted for changes in the value of the 
do llar, th a t of 1971 being worth 
considerably less than thdt of 1963 as a 
result of inflation. /

But then, that's what we're talking about, 
isn't it
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CHOIR BOOSTER CLUB President Jason  Luck ( r igh t)  and fellow booster 
Hub Homer practice their spaghetti-making e x p e r t ise  in p re p a ra t io n  for the 

‘annual Pampa High choir spaghetti supper, schedu led  for 5 to 7:30 p.m. 
hYiday at the high school cafeteria. Tickets for the all you can e a t  a ffa ir  are  

, $2.50and are available from any choir booster. T h e y ’ll also be ava ilab le  at the 
*door.

(Staff photo)

Crash of State Fair ride continues
DALLAS (AP) — Witnesses 

said the accident started when 
one gondola on the “Swiss 
S k y r id e "  jam m ed  on a 
suspension tower while the 
other cars on the ride continued 
to move.

One by one. three other 
go(3dolas piled up behind the 
jammed car, until the cable 
slipped off the suspension tower 
and sagged up and down like a 
rubber band, the witnesses said.

At that point, “ that should 
have shut down the ride. It did 
not." said state fair manager 
Wayne Gallagher.

Two of the gondolas fell off 
the cable and plunged to the top 
gf two crowded midway games 
on the ground, 65 feet under the 
cable car ride.

One man playing at a booth 
was struck by the arm of a 
gondola and killed as the car 
ripped through the booth's 
canopy top. Sixteen others, 
induing  his wife and three 
daughters, were injured.

lYe other gondola fell on an 
• adjacent canopy, but did not 
tireak through.

G a l l a g h e r  s a id  th e  
emergency stop switch on the 
$500,000 ride did not function.

but he said he did not know why 
the gondolas dropped to the 
ground.

“ If the cable comes off the 
tower, the system should shut 
down. How or why it didn’t — 
we just don't know.” Gallagher 
said.

He said the ride got a “clean 
bill of h e a l th "  after an 
inspection Oct. 5 and one last 
December by an engineer sent 
by the ride manufacturer He 
acknowledged there have been 
no state or federal inspections 
of the ride.

Gallagher said he had not 
ruled out 23-mile-an-hour winds 
gusting to 35 mph as a factor in 
causing the first car to jam. but 
said the exact cause had not 
been determined.

“We cannot presume the wind 
did it. The ride was designed for 
a 36 mile-an-hour wind factor, 
but the direction is as critical if 
not more than the speed of the 
wind." Gallagher said.

He said the winds were from 
the south and thus parallel to 
the north-south cable car. A 
similar ride at the Six Flags 
Over Texas amusement park 
between Dallas and Fort Worth 
was closed Sunday because of
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REG IO N
E conom ist says sacrifices 
necessary to cure in flation
HOUSTON (AP) — Dr. Herbert Stein. a former 

economic advisor to the White House, says the 
great illness of inflation “can't be curedby sotne 
magic potion^' and any solution will take some 
sacrifices on the part of Americans.

Stein, now a professor at the University of 
Virginia, told a seminar in Houston Tuesday the 
tight money policy of the Federal Reserve Board 
will eventually help cure the disease of inflation 
and a convervative, free market approach would 
be another antibiotic.

But, he warned, there  may be higher 
unemployment and no reduction in income taxes 
until the air has been let out of the inflation 
balloon.

Stein, once chairman of the lYesident's 
Councij of Economic Advisors, said now is the 
time that the nation's diief (executive told the 
people he would stop inflation “whether or not it 
coats your jobs or mine. If you insist on 
c o n t in u in g  r e c e n t  r a te s  of wage 
increases...businesses and consumers will be 
unable to hire you and you will lose jobs. Do not 
expect the government to bail you out by 
pumping up the economy.”

Ihe economist also said the decline in th e , 
share “of national output going to defense 
shouldn't continue. It should Iw reversed. There 
is no economic reason why we can't have much 
more secure defense. We could reach a situation 
of relative weakness .”

The nation's security, he said, is being 
threatened by foreign oil producing nations and 
“for the first time in American history our 
economy is exposed to the risk of serious d u n a ^  
by a decision of foreign and possible hostile 
powers to withhold essential supplies.”

Stein spoke at a special meeting for business 
and acadm ic leaders sponsored ^  The Center 
for International Business.

Later, Howard Kauffmann. president of Exxon 
Corp., said no policy now existed to encourage 
energy production.

"W e've bred a crazy-quilt system of 
regulaHons adm inistered by cumbersome 
bureaucratic apparatus. Crucial decisions that 
affect this country’s, and indeed the world's, 
ecoitomic future are being made in conformance 
with political, diplomatic and other factors that 
often have little to do wth energy supply 

The president of the world's largest oil 
company said “because we have failed to get our 
priorities in order, domestic oil production is 
below what it could be.”

Kauffmann said there may be a sufficient 
energy supply in 1985, but that it will cost.

"1%  day may have passed when simple 
market forces alone can achieve an equilibrium 
between oil demand and supply”, he said.

The oil com pany  execu tive added, 
"environmental constraints have slowed and in 
some cases prevented access to some of the most 
promising areas. Major energy development 
projects, involving billions of dollars, such as 
pipelines and offshore production facilities, have 

delayed or even aborted 
“Controls on the price of crude oil and refined 

products have encouraged wasteful and 
inefficient use of supplies. By holding prices at 
artificially low levels we've also discouraged 
discovery and development of oil and gas as well 
as alternative energy resources." Kauffmann 
said.
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— Local news briefs
PasWr celebrate» anniversary

The Open Door Church of God in Christ welcomes the citizens 
of Pampa to join in celebratii^ the 13th anniversary of pastor 
Elder Edward Anderson and his wife's service there 

Services will be held beginning tonight through Friday at I 
p.m. One service will be held at 3 Sunday afternoon 

For more information, contact Louie O'Neal at 865-3974

Dancing course» offered
Two popular dance courses are bring offered by the f^m pa 

center of Clarendon Junior College as part of the Community 
Service Short Courses program 

The opportunity to iearn disco dancing will be available 
beginning Oct 30 from 7 to 10 p.m. The r i ^ t  week course will 
cost $15 per person, or $30 per couple. The class is limited to 20-25 
couples.

A country and western dancing course will begin Nov. 1 from 8 
to 10 p.m. This seven-week course is for couples only. Cost per 
couple is $30.

> 1

high winds, but Gallagher said 
that ride runs east to west, 
placing it perpendicular to the 
winds

On M o n d ay , th e  ride 
manager. Bill Hawkins, said a 
wind monitor to stop the tram 
automatically if winds are too 
sU'ong did not function, but 
Gallagher said the state fair 
ride had no such wind monitor.

"T here is no autom atic 
shut-off activated  by high 
winds," ' he said. “ It is a 
judgm ent d ec is io n . Ride 
operators watch it They ride it, 
they check it "

But he said he was not ruling 
out the winds. “We're not ruling 
out anything until we know 
everything." Gallagher said.

G>ok to speak at API meeting
Ron Cook, engineer for Haliburton Services, will be the 

speaker at Thursday's meeting of the American Petroleum 
Institute. The meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. at Jim's 
Steakhouse.

Cook will speak on “ Primary Cementing, the Mud 
Displacement Process.” It will concern ways people who drill 
for oil can get a better cementing job.

Shop Pampa
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Black Matrix Picture Tube
• ‘ACC Automatic Color Control
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Seniices tomorrow
HKNDERSON. Minarci — 10 30a m . F irst Baptist 

Church. Groom
SMITH, Ila Mae — 2 p m . First Chiirch of the 

Nazarene, Borgor
PHIPPS .Mrs Rae — Graveside services, 10 a m ., 

.Memory Gardens

daily record

deaths and funerals
ILA MAE SMITH

BORGER — Funeral services for Mrs. Ila .Mae Smith. 57, will 
be at 2 p.m Thursday in the First Church of the Nazarene with the 
Rev Amos Meado. retired pastor, officiating Burial will be in 
Wesllawn Memorial Park Cemetery under the direction of 
Minton-Chatweil Funeral Directors 

Mrs Smith died Tuesday
She was born in Oklahoma City and had been a Borger resident 

for 33 years
Survivors include her husband. .\ W . two daughters. Mrs 

Sharon Tidwell of Borger and .Mrs Theda Arulerson of Tulsa, 
Okla., her parents. .Mr and Mrs Roy Tyler of Oklahoma City. 
Okla . three brothers. Ray Tyler of Los Angeles. Calif .. Jim Tyler 
of Lubbock, and Wayne Tyler of Oklahoma City. Okla, one sister. 
Mrs Peggy Smith of Shawnee. Okla five grandchildren, and one 
great-grandson

Ml.NARDHE.NDERSON
Funeral services for Minard Henderson. 89, of ten miles 

northeast of Groom, will be at 10 30 a m Thursday in the First 
Baptist Church of Groom with the Rev Barry Bradley, rninister, 
officiating Burial will fie in Memory Gardens in Pampa under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mr Henderson died Saturday in his home 
He was born June 29.1890. in Upshear County. Texas and moved 

to the Groom area in 1947 He was a retired farmer .Mr 
Henderson was a member of the First Baptist Church and the 
Groom Lion's Club He was a veteran of World War 1 

Mr Henderson married Biddie Grace .Murray March 6.1921. at 
Bums Flat. Okla She died Aug 10.1976 

Survivors include one son. Jimmie Lee Henderson of Oklahoma 
City, and two grandchildren. James M Henderson of Odessa and 
Marsha L Henderson of Houston

MRS. RUBY MAY COMBS
LEFORS — Funeral services for Mrs Ruby .May Combs. 83, are 

pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directos of Pampa. 
She died Tuesday in Highland General Hospital 

She was born June 4. 1896. in Montague, Texas and married 
W R Combs Nov. 18, 1916, in Chandler. Okla. They moved to 
lUeforsin 1928

Mrs Combs was a charter member of the First United 
Methodist Church in Lefors and was a 48-year member of the 
Women's Society of Christian Service 

Survivors include her husband, two sons, Harold Combs of 
Levelland and Joel R Combs of Pampa. three daughters. Mrs. 
Merle Rosser of Houston. Mrs Bobbie Koscheski of San Antonio 
and Mrs. Billie L. Jinks of Amarillo, nine grandchildren and ten 
great-grandchildren

MRS. RAE PHIPPS
Graveside services for Mrs Rae Phipps. 72. of 1604 W. 

Browning, will be at 10 a m. TTiursday in Memory Gardens with 
John Gay. minister of Harvester and Mary Ellen Church of 
Christ, officiating Burial will be under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mrs. Phipps died Tuesday in Highland General Hospital.
She was born Feb. 9.1906 in Erick. Okla., and moved to Pampa 

in 1926 from Willow. Okla. She married Jack Phipps in 1935 in 
Wheeler She was a member of theChurch of Christ 

Survivors include her husband: one sister. Mrs Minnie Clifton 
of Arlington: one brother. Ike Bowman of North Little Rock, Ark,: 
and one granddaughter >.

She was preceded in death by one son, Paul E. Phipps, on Nov. 
1.1972

HIGHUND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admiuioas

Emma Rutherford. 2220 N 
Christy

Mitzi Delynn Weller, Rt. 1, 
Box 124

Cathey Renea Bell. 1727 
Fir

Eugene Go lobay. Box 1131 
Zola W Moore, 1101 W 

Wilks
Em ily G ross, 824 S 

Sumner
Robert Bayless, Star Rt. 2. 

Box 30
Walter Davis. 1137 S. 

Dwight
Lynda Thomas. Box 1674 
Esther Scrivner, Box 285, 

Shamrock
Esther Jorgensen. Pampa 

Nursing Center 
Ernestina Villarreal. 1033 

S Christy
Susy K neale . 610 N 

Russell
Alma K ennard . 1604 

Hamilton
Misty Stevenson. Route 1, 

Mobeetie
Claude Kennard. 1604 

Hamilton
Roger Scott. 509 Maple 
Kae Anderson. 321 Jean 
Ottice Kidwell, Box 14, 

Lefors
Nova T ille r, 329 N 

Robertaa
Dismissals

Anita Davis. 1125 Willow 
Rd

Jerry  Hughes, 521 N. 
Warren

Nellie Keeton. 1022 S. 
Barnes

Eileen Gross. 835 S.Banks 
Mary Stone. 324 Canadian 
Gabe Crossman. Rt. 1, Box

11
BobTinney. 1035 N. Wells 
Christine Rawlings. 136 E. 

Second. Phillips 
Williad) Jordan. 200 N. 

Faulkner
Jean Meeker. 1132 N. 

Starkweather 
Fred Vanderhurg. Rt. 3 
Shirley Maynard. Star Rt 

2. Box 16
Quinn W albert. 1209 

Williston
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs Bret

Bell. 1727 Fir
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Russell Jackson. Lefors

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

C h ris ta  M cL aughlin . 
Borger

Leona Eklan<| Phillips 
Gerald Phares. Borger 
Jackie Whitfield. Borger 
Charles McCord. Borger 
Shannon Mallett. Borger 
Annie Powell, Borger 
Edwin Churchill. Stinnett 
Doretta Tollett, Borger 
Frederick Wilson. Borger 
D o nald  R o se n b a c h , 

Pampa
Jeanette Keener. Borger 
June Bunn. Borger 
Lillie Watson. Pampa 
Fern Hatcher. Borger 
Cíete Reynolds. Fritch 
Donald Depew, Sr., Fritch 
Ernestine Ruiz. Borger 

Dismissals
Winfred Canady. Borger 
George Benham. Borger 
Addie Hepler, Borger 
June Cole. Borger 
Janice Lewis. Fritch 
K im b e r ly  W a lla c e . 

Phillips
Nicholas Noel. Borger 
Louisa Woods. Borger 
Amy Hudspeth. Phillips 
Misty Bybee. Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs. 

Dwayne Short. Stinnett

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Francis Nelson. Wheeler 
Dismissals

John Blake. Shamrock 
RubyChristner. Shamrock 
Will Weeks, Shamrock

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Dora Evans. Eric. Okla. 
C h a r l e s  F r a s u r e .  

Cleveland
Dismissals

L E. Yankie. Clarendon

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

W C. Kennedy, McLean

police report

minor accidents
A 1970 Chevrolet driven by Benny F Stout. 38, of Star Rt. 3 was 

traveling north on Hobart when it was struck by a 1979 Mercury 
driven by Beulah Pickens. 79. of Box 164, White Deer. Pickens was 
cited for running a red light No injuries were reported 

A collision involving Misty D. Neef. 16. of 2419 Mary Ellen and 
Don Hendricks. 52. of 820 N Wells occurred in the 900 block of 
West Kentucky Neef was cited for failure to yield right of way

city briefs
GRANDVIEW HOPKINS PTA 
Halloween carnival Thursday 
October 25. 7:30 to 9 00 Bingo, 
gam es for ch ild ren  and 
homemade cakes and pies. 
Tickets sold at door. 10 cents. 
DISCO DANCE. Dark Horse is 
coming to Pampa October 27th 
8 p.m. Pampa Optimist Club. 
(Adv.i
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Sherry 
How does it feel to be a

teen-ager’ Love Mom, Dad and 
all.
ST. VINCENT S SCHOOL 
CARNIVAL 3:00-10:00* p.m 
October 27

A billfold lieionging (o Jo Ann Jones of 1337 N. SUirkweather was 
reported stolen from the Pampa High School teachers' lounge, 
llic billfold reportedly held several credit cards and $1.50 in cash. 
One of the cards was returned to the principal.

Lanie Allen reported the theft of a stereo set from her residence 
at 423 N. Sumner Reportedly. Allen had been given three days to 
move by her landlord and was house-hunting. She returned to find 
someone using her utilities and furniture. Some of her belongings 
were in the garage, slightly damaged. The stereo set was valued 
a t$100

Mike Crane of 1233 Garland reported to police a witness had 
seen two men taking a barbecue grill from his residence. The 
witness was reportedly checking the residence for Crane while he 
was away. The witness said he saw a lawn mower belonging to 
Crane and the barbecue grill in a garage The items were valued 
a t$140.

Ricky L. Kingcad. 2326 Cherokee, reported someone had forced 
entry into his vehicle parked at Pampa High School and stole 24 
eight-track tapes and a tape carrier.

Stock market
Tile quotationsfollewina grain

^fwded by Wheeler - Evans of Pampa

PANTS WEST invites you to 
shop with them in their new 
location in the Pampa Mall 
Come in and see our selections. 
10 a m, - 9 p m Monday thru 
Saturday. lAdv.)

Milo 
Com 
Soybean 

Tile fefollowmf quotations show tbe range 
within whicti these securities couM have been 
traded at tbe time of compilation 
Ky Com Life 14 ^1 4 ^
Southland Financial I I -114
SoWestUe

The following II  M N Y stock market 
quotatioiM are furnished by the Pampa office 
of Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc 
Beatrice Foods.........................................

Cabot H U
Celancae 41
Cities Service 73UDIA U
Getty I3H
Kerr-McOee S7U
Pmneys
Phillipi ...............................
PNA   U
Sauthwatem Pub Service................ IS
Standard Oil oflndiana 74
Teiaco
Zales II
Gold mm
Silver irta i

TEXAS
By The Associated Press
Gear skies and pleasant 

te m p e ra tu re s  rnitihinxl 
today to produce fine fall 
weather across all of Texas

Forecasts called for the 
c lear skies to continue 
through at least Thursday 
Highs were to range from the 
7(h in North Texas to the 80s 
in South Texas Readings in 
the Big Bend area of 
Southwest Texas were to 
approach the 90-degree 
mark

Clear skies and cool 
temperatures were reported 
statewide early today Early 
morning readings ranged 
from 35 at Marfa. 37 at 
Junction and 38 at Dalhart to 
$4 at Brownsville and 52 at 
Abilene and Wichita Falls
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FORECAST

SHOWERS ARE EXPECTED for the Pacific  Coast and m o st  Rocky Mountain 
.states in the forecast period lasting until T h u rsd ay  m orn ing . W arm  w ea ther  is 
forecast for the West but cooler weather is expected  in the E a s t .

(AP L ase rpho to  Mapi

•> -

LEFT
TURN

WHAT’S LEFT’.' Directional signs a t a Phoenix . 
Ariz., street repair operation seem to tu rn  d r iv e rs  
every way but loose. Actually these s igns are

grouped haphazardly on a sidew alk next to the st ree t  
— the work is finished and the signs a re  awaiting^ 
pickup

(AP Laserpho to  i

SEDCO suit seeking millions
HOUSTON (API- The Justice Department, claiming SEDCO IrHOUSTON (API- The Justice Department, claiming SEDCO Inc. 

used an unsea worthy rig and caused the massive Gulf of Mexico oil 
spill, has filed a multi-million dollar claim against the company 
founded by Texas Gov. Bill Clements.

Clements, whose interest in SEDCO has been placed in a blind 
trust, said Tuesday in Austin that the claim was "purely politically 
motivated."

TTie Dallas company is operated by Clements' son Gill.
The Republican governor said the federal government under 

President Carter’s administration was "twirping the same song" as 
top Democrats inside Texas who have filed suits or called for SEDCO 
to offer compensation.

The Justice Department filed its claim in U.S, District Court in 
Houston, asking $6 millionjor cleanup costs and an undetermined but 
"substantial" amount fordamages.

SEDCO owned the oil rig used to drill the Ixtoc I oil well in the Bay 
<rfCampeche when it blew out June 3

ITie thousands of barrels of oil discharged daily mounted to 
become the world's largest oil spill, some of it arriving months later 
to soil Texas beaches and threatenecologically sensitive waterways

The claim was filed in response to SEDCO's attempt to have a 
federal judge clear it of all blame or limit liability to $300.000. the 
amount the company said it would have earned through leasing the 
rig to a Mexican oil drilling firm

The Justice Department also filed a motion that would clear the 
way for a separate suit against SEDCO charging the company with 
violations of the 1972 Water Pollution Control Act and the 80-year-old 
Federal Refuse Act

Texas Attorney General Mark White has filed suit seeking at least 
$10 million in damages from SEDCO and Permargo. the privately 
owned Mexican oil drilling company

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertising.

ret that the items listed below and which areWe rei 
adver
are not! „
tends to have every item we advertise available during 
the full period of our sale. If an advertised item (other 

slate

ised in our circular in Tuesday’s Pampa News 
I available as advertised. Montgomery Ward in- i 
0 have every item we advertise available during *

than a slated limited in-stock quantity, “Clearance," or 
“Special Buy" item) is not available, we will at our 
option offer you a substitute item of equal or greater 
value at the advertised price or place a “raincheck" 
order for the item at the advertised sale price.

Page 2 — Versatile Duster, Reg. $13, Sale $9.88 
We will issue rain checks.

Page 8 — Steel Wheels not available at Pampa Store
Power Grip Grappler Radial Tires have not 
arrived. We will issue rain checks.

Page 12 — 8 qt. Potting Soil
Not available at this time

e lapes
Not available at this time 

Acrylic Yarn
Erroneously listed in circular.

We regret any 
inconvenience or 
misunderstanding 
this may have caused.

A A O M T i.O A A tK Y
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North Texas — Fair and 
mild through Thursday. 
Highs75to80 Lows46to51

South Texas — Sunny and 
pleasant through Thursday. 
Highs low and middle 70s 
Southeast Texas to low 80s 
south Lows upper 40s to 
upper SOs. Highs Thursday 
upper 70s to middle 80s.

TEMPS

West Texas — Fair and 
warmer through Thursday 
Highs middle 70s north and 
mountains to 80s south to 
near 90 Big Bend Lows 
middle 30s mourtsins. 40s 
north, lower 50s south

Abilene
Alice
Alpine
Amarillo
Austin
Beaumont
Brownsville
Childress
College Station
Corpus CSiristi
Ootulla

High Low Pcp Dalhart 71 M po McAllen 80 M .00
76 50 00 Dallas 70 40 00 Midland 73 42 00
77 44 00 Del Rio 79 48 .00 Mineral Wells 72 M .00
76 M .00 El Paso 78 44 .00 nilacios 72 42 .00
72 39 .00 Ftort Worth - 75 46 .00 Presidio 83 M .00
78 45 .00 Galveston 67 60 00 Swi Angelo 73 37 .00
70 42 00 Houston 70 S3 00 San Antonio 77 42 .00
77 52 00 Junction 74 M .00 Shreveport,La. 69 42 .00
M 45 00 Longview

LuMock
65 43 .00 Slephenville 70 41 .00

73 40 .00 72 42 00 Texarkana 78 M .00
77 55 00 Lufkin 70 40 00 Tyler M M .00
77 41

9
.00 Marfa M M 00 Victoria 73 40 .00

EXTENDED

Port Arthur to Brownsville 
— Northeast to east winds S 
to 10 knots today, becoming 
near calm tonight and east to 
southeast around 10 knots 
irmrsday Seas2to3fiKt

Friday Through Saaday 
.North Texas: Par|Hy c|oudy with mild nights

and warm afternoons friday through Sunday 
wHh lowest daily temperatures in the SOs and

highs ranging from the middle 70s to middle 8Qi. 
South Texas Generally fair with little change

In temperature. Lows in the SOs north to the 80s 
south. Highs nuMtly in the 80s.

West Texas: Dry friday through Sunday with 
only minor day to day temperature changes. 
Highs 70s north to the low and mid 80s south and 
near 90 lower elevations of the Big Bend. Lows in 
the 40s except lower SOs extreme south

VISA
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PRICES GOOD IN 
BOTH STORES 

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 

SATURDAY
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LEVI'S» SADDLEMAN JEANS
Levi't* soddltmon boot-cut jeons ore clossics! 
Guoronteed to shrink, wrinkle and fade! With 
the fomous quolity Levi's* is rioted for. Avail
able in sixes 28-42. Blue denim only.

STUDENTS 
DURA PLUS' 

DENIMS
Levi's* Duro Plus denims 
look, feel and fade with

__ every washing just like
troditionol, Levi's* indigo blue denims. But they 
olso shed wrinkles or>d control shrinkoge the /woy 
r»o ordinory denim con. Strortger thon regular 
denim too! kook fOr the Duro Plus lobel. Student 
sices 25-30 waist.
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Howell waltzes to promote record
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A young songwriter and musician from 
Levelland recently waltzed 1.500 miles across the 
w #tem  half of Texas promoting his single. 
“Cotton - Eyed Joe Across Texas” .

Lonnie Joe Howell set out on his do - it • 
yourself promotion campaign after Don 
Caldwell, owner of a recording studio in 
Lubbock, suggested he make an attempt to get 
the record on juke boxes — a “good ma^et" for 
the dance • type single.

Howell was determined to sell his recordr 
which features a country waltz — "There's a 
Little bit of Cowboy in Us All” —on the flip side.

The young man talked to disc jockeys, 
nightclub owners and representatives from 
vending companies, which own many juke box 
enterprises.

“Ninety percent of the people I'd go to were 
really receptive about the project.” said Howell, 
who visited more than SO radio stations and 
vending company owners. “The disc jockeys 
would often take time to listen to the record. 
s>Mnetimes invite me into the control room for an 
interview and a tape of the record.

“I’d get a real good plug that way," he 
explained, and added that he learned about some 
aspects of the music business operation and how

to relate to different people.
After waltzing the distance between towns. 

Howell usually headed for a phone booth to check 
the Yellow Pages and to the local chamber of 
commerce for a city map.

When he was in Pampa. he contacted a girl he 
knew. She helped him locate the owner of a juke 
box business and Howell played him'a tape of his 
recording.

During the trip, more than 30 radio stations 
played "Cotton • Eyed Joe Across Texas” — 
called by many area disc jockeys “a good solid 
tune.” In Morton, located northwest of Lubbock 
and Levelland. the song rose to the top 30 country 
hitsonKRAN

The singer, who danced with several different 
partners during the journey, usually received a 
friendly response from those he contacted. 
Several radio stations kept up with his progress 
throughout his trip, which included stops m 
Odessa. Midland, Big Spring, Amarillo, 
Sweetwater. Abilene and Snyder.

Howell, a graduate of Texas Tech University, 
was a math teacher until a few years ago. when 
he enrolled at South Plains College in Levelland. 
The college offers a degree program in both 
country and bluegrass.

Altnua initiates 3
Three new members were 

initiated into Altruaa Club of 
Pantpa during a dinner nteeting 
Monday night.

Peggy Palmitier, Vanessa 
Buzzard and Renee Brown 
received Altrusa pins during the 
initiation ritual.

PMIfA NfWS OcMwr 14, l*7t I

Bäke Säle to benefit bum  victim
Top of Texas.Telephone Pioneers will hold a benefit bake sale 

Friday from 10 a m to 2 p m in the lobby of Citizens Bank It 
Trust Company

Proceeds o fih e  sale will go to the familv of Derrick Holder, 
who recently was »verely  burned. Members of the Pioneers 
have learned that ne is recovering with therapy and has been 
able togo home for short periods of time

President Mary McDaniel 
conducted the business meeting 
and reported on last weekend's 
District Nine Altrusa meeting in 
Austin. The Pam pa club 
received the first, place award 
for the highest number — 21 — 
of club members with perfect 
attendance.

The Pampa group also took 
second runner • up honors for 
the club's monthly newsletter.

Leona Willis led the group in a 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  g a m e  on 
oriemation and the history of 
AlUusa.

Gertrude Barber, the only 
charter member still active in 
Altrusa Club of Pampa. was 
recognized.

Instant Maids
•  CudWawHy h4wd>d cMtd tmured
•  We fwmMi fvefything:

Wm. Vwcwum, Windoa, Cleaner*, e(c.
• Ne Centract Te Sigr»-- 

leivke Doily, WeeWy, Meiehly
• Clean HeneM, Apaitmeni*, Office«
• Office Cleaning Day er Might

W l DO MOVE-OUTSI

Yaw Toll Us The Work To Bo Dono» 
We ToM Yow Tho Price Boforo Wo Stortl

SUNSHINE SERVICES
MS-1412 Pampa, Texo* M5-4P23

DEAR ABBY
. Mama can ’t understand gay spouses

By Abigail Van Buren
* DEAR ABBY: After reading your column on gay spouses. 
I just had to write.

It is a shock and a heartache when a wife finds out that 
her husband has had an affair with another woman, but I 
cannot comprehend how any woman could accept a MAN as 
her competition. She would have to be "meshugga” (crazy)—

* and with children in the house yet!
How can any normal woman let a man who has been with 

.another man touch her'/ To me, it is unthinkable.
A YIDDISHE MAMA IN EL TORO, CALIF.

Abby, can you (or anyone else) explain the reason for 
wearing white on tennis courts'/ And was my husband 
wrong to insist on playing in his street clothes'/

NAMELESS. PLEASE 
DEAR NAMELESS: O b joining a cinb, asembera should 

be fnaiilinr with the ''Inb mica. If regulation tennia attire ia 
required, then your husband was out of line. 1 have no idea 
why white ia traditionally worn for tennis, but it certainly 
looks better. And it’s co<Aer.

DEAR MAMA: To you it is “unthinkable. " But to those 
'who have studied bisexuality and realize that one's sexual 
preference is rarely a m atter of choice, it is understandable.

This is not an endorsement of infidelity of any kind, but 
rather an attem pt to shed some light on one of the most 
misunderstood of all sexual behaviors.

DEAR ABBY; My husband and I recenty joined a tennis 
club. On our first day at the club, I was terribly embarrassed 
when my husband, who was wearing dark-colored street 
clothes instead of the usual white shorts or pants and white 
shirt, was refused admittance on the courts!
.  A big argument ensued, with my husband loudly proclaim
ing his right to wear whatever he chose.

My husband finally won and was allowed to play tennis in 
his street clothes.

DEAR ABBY: I have a very dear younger sister who fre 
^uently infuriates me by revealing my age! She does this 
subtly by telling HER age, then adding that I am nine years 
older than she is.

I have asked her not to do this, but either she forgets or 
just doesn't respect my right to privacy.

She says she is “proud" of her age and I shouldn't care 
who knows mine. What can I do about it'/

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
DEAR CHICKEN: Nothing, so don't get yonr tnilfenthers 

up.
DEAR ABBY: I have attended dinner parties and noticed 

that some people turn their wine glasses upside down to in
dicate that they do not wish to be served any wine.

Is this considered proper etiquette'/
WONDERING

DEAR WONDERING: No. A word to the waiter is suffi
cient.

TWEEN 12 AND 20
H ow  w ou ld  you  end  this story?

I .

By ROBERT WALLACE, Ed.D.
Dr. Wallace; I’m U with a 19-year-old boyfriend. Before 

you blow your mind, please listen to my story.
Last April, my parents surprised me with a boat cmise 

and I really was excited. Anyway, I met this guy on the 
cruise because he was our “bnsboy” at all of our meals.

The second night, he asked me to meet him on the 
promenade deck at 19:M p.m. My mother came with me but 
soon left with my father to go dancing.

Well, I could hardly understand him because he spoke 
Italian and viry little English (we were on an Italian 
Ilnerj.But after a few days we could understand each other 
pretty good. From then on, I was with him every second he 
wasn’t working. We were together every morning and 
afternoon and went to the beaches at every port.

I thought that he was the most terrific person that I had 
ever met until the last when he laughed â  me because I was 
a virgin. He said he was sorry but later that night, he asked 
me to make love with him. When I toM him “No, thank 
yon,” he grabbed my arm and kissed me and toM me that 
was exactly what he wanted to hear from me.

He said that where he lives in Italy, there are no decent 
girls and that I was the girl that he had been searching for. 
When he said, “Mindy, I love you,” 1 couldn’t believe It 
because that was exactly what I wanted him to say.

We have been writing to each other for the last five 
months and he still says that he loves me, but now he says 
that he wants to marry me and make our home In Italy.

I love him very much and told him that 1 must finish 
school first but to tell you the truth, I have thought about 
manlBg away so many times. I cry at least twice a day and 
feel terrible.except when f receive a letter from him.

The last letter I got said he would be sendlag me a 
beautiful ring.

Dr. Wallace, I really need your opinion. My parents both 
know exactly what’s going on. — Mindy, San Antonio, Texas

Mindy: You have probably had the romance that most 
girls dream about. Everything seemed perfect.

Please allow me to present four endings to your story. 
Only you will be able to choose the right one for you;

1. You wait four years faithfully and he returns and you 
both are still in love, so you get married and live happily in 
Italy.

2. You wait faithfully for quite some time but his letters 
stop coming or he writes and tells you the girls in his home 
town weren’t so bad after all.

3. You continue writing to him but you do not sit at home 
and cry over him. Instead, you meet other teen boys in San 
Antonio and have an enjoyable teen life. When you are 18, 
you Invite him (if he is still available) to visit you.

4. You continue to write to him, but you realize that he 
was a wonderful, lovable Romeo and probably has said the 
same thing to many girls.

For Dr. Wallace’s teen booklet, “Happiness or Despair,” 
please send |1 and a 28-cent stamped, large self-addressed 
envelope to Dr. Wallace, In care of this newspaper.

DR. LAMB
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
husband just found out that he 
has bephritis. The doctor diag
nosed nis illness as nephrotic 
syndrome. He took a kidney 
biopsy and the report |Ht>ved 
this to be true. He has bad a 
lot of swelling. Can you tell us 
something about this kidney 
disease?

DEAR READER -  The 
difease really means inflam- 
nution of the nephrons in the 
kidney. Nephrons are the little 
filtering units that make up 
the kidneys. Hence the term 
nephritis.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 12-12, 
Your Kidneys And How T h ^  
Work. It will give you a dia
gram of the architecture of 
the kidneys and what a 
nephron is. Other readers who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
seM-addressed envelope for i t  
Smid your request to me, in 
core of this new m per, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio (;ity Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

times the swelling in a 
nej^irotic patient is enormous.

Water retention is also 
affected by sodium salt retm- 
tion. That’s why many of 
these patients are put on a low 
salt diet. There are medicines 
that are helpful. Sometimes 
steroid hormones are used at 
least for a short period of 
time. In the course of time the 
nephrotic stage disappears 
and at that time the degree of 
remaining kidney damage can 
be better evaluated.

Cooking 
frozen fish

Don't thaw frozen fish before 
cooking, except when necessary 
for panfrying or stuffing. Fish is 
juicier when cooked from the 
frozen stale.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I have 
poor circulation in my legs 
and feet. My feet feel numb. 
My doctor says I have a good 
pulse beat to my legs. I also 
have a numb feeling in my 
lips and when it gets cold my 
fingers turn white because I 
have Raynaud’s disease. I do 
smoke but I take plenty of 
vitamins. I would appreciate 
your help.

ThfT little nephron in the 
kidney that’s inflamedlamed allows 
a lot of the albumin protein in 
the blood to leak out into the 
urine. This massive loss of 
albymin ultimately is the 
cause for the swelling that 
your husband is experiencing.

One of the reasons that all 
of us don’t have a lot more 
swelling normally Is because 
of proteins inside the blood
stream. These, particularly 
albumin, literally suck the flu
id back out (rf the tissue i^ c -  
es into the bloodstream, when 
you lose too much albumin, 
this doesn’t occur and so when
fluid leaves the little capillar
ies to bathe the cells in the
tissues. H’s not drawn back 
Into the circulatioa. Some-

DEAR REAIMSR — Please 
stop smoking immediately. 
You may have spasm in your 
arteries which decreases your 
blood flow to your le p  at 
times or you may not have 
enough good circulation in the 
small arteries despite fairly 
good pulses in the large arter
ies that your doctor feels.

If you continue to have 
numbness in your legs, you 
might want to see a neurolo
gist because sometimes the 
numb feeling is related to 
nerve problems rather than 
circulatory problems. These,, 
In turn, can be related to baric' 
back problems such as a 
degenerating disc. I notice 
that you are a dentist and 
nuny times dentists who have 
to stand long periods of time 
are more prone to such disor
ders.
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Council has lunch
Delegates  to the Texas 

E x t e n s io n  H o m e m a k e r s  
Association meeting reported 
on their recent trip Monday 
dur ing  a G r a y  County  
E x t e n s io n  H o m e m a k e r s  
Council luncheon.

Paul ine Beard ,  council  
chairman, introduced guests, 
including State Representative 
Foster Whaley, Gray County 
Judge Carl Kennedy and 
District 223 Judge Don Cain, the 
Gray County commissioners, 
and the county extension 
agents.

Also recognized was Mrs. 
Charles Warminski, president 
of th e  T ex as  Extens ion  
Homemakers Association, of 
White Deer.

For you, who, when given o 
choice, always select the best.

Open Doily 9:30 to 6:00 
Thursdoy 9:30 to 9:00

i t u i y

Doug Coon

'jALLĵ SHiOf̂ è
If you are 5 ft. 7 in. or taUer . .  . .  or you have been a HoUywood 

Tall customer before . . .  or you reside in the Texas/Panhandle, YOU 
ARE SPECIAL TO US! . . .  being tall often means you have special

t
needs. . .  pants with a longer stride. . .  blouses with longer sleeves. . .  
dresses and coats with longer body lines . . .  and pants and skirts with 
longer length. ALSO . . .  you may need TALL pants but wear missy 
blouses . . .  you may need TALL blouses to wear with junior jeans . . .  

e t c . . .  the combinations are endless! We have a practical solution 
. . .  not only for TALL fashions but for missy, jupior and large 
sizes too! In each of our stores we have a special department 
where you’ll find TALL junior and missy pants, jeans, blouses 
and tops. In addition, our 715 Polk store will carry TALL sports
wear coordinates for junior and missy TALL dresses, TALL lin
gerie and TALL coats. To make shopping for TALL fashions 
more enticing, we are sending you this SPECIAL INVITATION

HoU)rwood, 715 Polk, downtown 
Amarillo . . .  YOUR TALL GAL 
HEADQUARTERS . . .  featuring 
tall spoitswear, tall dresses, tall 
coats, tall lingerie.

HollywoodAVestem Plaza, 1-40 & 
Western, Amarillo . . .  YOUR LIL’ 
TALL SHOP . . .  featuring tall, 
missy and junior pants, jeans, 
blouses and tops.

, . _ _ to any of our
3 stores/and purchase a TALL FASHION 
ITEM (orange tags) at regular price. You may 
then purchase any other fashion (tall, missy, 
junior or stout) of equal value or less, at

OUR NEW HOLLYWOOD IN THE 
NEW PAMPA MALL, Hwy 70 & 
25th St. Pampa YOUR LIL’ TALL 
SHOP

I featuring tall missy and 
■ junior pants, jeans, 

blouses and tops

Bring a friend!
We love TALL GALS

K

715 S. Polk • Western Plaza 
Pampa Mall
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Berglànd puts rumors to rest about leaving post
WASHINGTON (APi — Agriculture Swrclary Bob Bergland has 

pul to rest, at least temporarily, rumblings that he or some of his 
seni'ir aides might be leaving their jobs for greener pastures 

Rumors periodically circulate that Bergland is on his way out. that 
he IS dissatisfied with the job he has held for almost Ihret- years or 
that President Carter is ready to dump him

F^rlier this year, reports also circulated that As.sistanl Secretary 
■Alex .Mercure was lea ving to riHurn to his home state of New Mexio». 
and that A.ssisiant Secretary M HupiTt Cutler would leave for a 
university job in Michigan

Bergland. a farmer and three-term member d( Congress from 
Minn^ota before he joined Carter's Cabinet in January 1977, was 
asked again Monday about the job situatio i the Agricultunj 
Department

•'I have no intention tf resigning, he told a ews conference. "I 
intend to stay out this term And the sub-cabinet ladies and 
gentlemen who are with me. as far as I know, will all remain 
throughout the president's term *

Later in the news conference. Bergland was asked again if 'when 
Carter's term is up would you. if asked, want to serve again, or 
would you do like Isarl Butz and take a look at the cxirporate 
directorships" for employment'?

I

"I plan to remove none They are all honorable ladies and 
gent lemen doing a creditable service '

Bergland replied: "1 intend to serve out my term as 1 agreed I 
wtMild when I took the job 33 months ago. and I like what I'm doing I 
am in a rather unique and enjoyable position. I don't need this job. 
and this job doesn't need me So we get alwig fine"

Bergland. after laughter subsided, added. "When the president is 
re-elected — and I have no doubt about that — I would like to talk

about the podt in the Carter second term But I intend to submit my 
resignation in compliance with a long-standing tradition And I 
reserve all judgments on what I will do after the latter days of 
January o f '81.

"But I can tell you this: I Ijave a good farm, which provides me 
with a living, and, in o n e ^  the most beautiful places in North 
America. I am through with this job. Icangohomc.andthat^^s 
exactly what I plan to do."

The questioners persisted, asking Bergland again about the 
pos.sibility of joining the boards of directors of a corporation or t%o 
after leaving his job .

AMA might have fostered price fixing
WASHINGTON (APi -  rhe 

federal government is deciding 
whether the American Medical 
As.sociation may prevent its 
m em ber p h y sic ian s  from 
advertising At issue is whether 
the A.MA has fostered a 
price fixing conspiracy that has 
inflated doctors bills

In advance of today s Federal 
Trade Commission decision, the 
A.MA said it would appeal a > 
unfavorable ruling on the 
question of whether it must 
r e s c in d  r u l e s  k eep in g  
physicians from soliciting

patients, especially through 
advertising

In a prelim inary ruling 
alm ost a year ago FTC 
Administrative l,aw Judge 
Krnc.st G Barnes said the 
A.MAs prohibition against its 
members .soliciting patients has 
developed into a device for 
insuring physicians' profits 

B a ■
nes said the A.MA s rules for its 
200,000 m em bers prevent 
customers from being told what

Jealth services are available 
The losts to the public in terms 
f less expensive or even.

U n ite d  N a tio n s  D ay
Today is United Nations Day, m arking the day in 
October, 1945, when the UN charter took effect. The 
organization had  about 50 members when it was 
formed. Today, more than  150 countries belong to the 
United Nations. In its 34 years, the United Nations 
has sent troops into some areas to enforce ceasefire 
agreem ents and  to help keep peace. In 1964, a UN 
force was created to keep peace between Greeks and 
Turks living on Cyprus. The next year, UN observers 
were called in to enforce a  ceasefire between India 
and  Pakistan  in the disputed region of Kashmir. More 
recently, UN troops moved into southern Lebanon, 
after Israel invaded th a t area in March, 1978.

DO YOU KNOW — Who is the secretary-general of 
the United Nations?
T U E S D A Y 'S  A N S W E R  -  Pakistan borders 
Afghanistan on the south and east.

10-24-79 « VEC , Inc. 1979, f

pcrhap.s, more improved forms 
of medu al services, are great," 
he said

State and local medical 
societies can take disciplinary 
steps against violators that can 
make it very difficult to 
practice medicine The AMA, 
which represents about 60 
p e rcen t of the  n a tio n 's  
physicians, is the parent for 
many of the state and local 
m edical associations that 
enforce the AMA codes

Association lawyer Newton 
M inow . in  u rg in g  the 
commissioners to overrule the 
law judge, sa id  doctors' 
advertising has led to instances 
of patients being lured to 
doctors who cau se  them

physical harm
"Patients (who testified at 

hearings 1 were begging to be 
protected from quacks who

butchered and mutilated them 
after luring them to come 
through advertisements." he 
said

M.L (8m m ) Wray

“MMMrits of (ha omt wo’vo lotrod 
Still east (hair gantto gtow 

Ta graoa our days and light our paths 
VMarovar aw may go.”

Wo shall alarays troasura 8io mamarias of our husband, 
father and grandfather, Bono Wray, and ara shall 
foroaor ha gratoful to our many friends adio hava 
holpad light our path since his doafh. Our appreeiahon

■ M I I . 'M W 'I
BHIy Wray and family

12.651%* 13.280%
Rate This Week

Annual Effective Yield 
Subject ta Change At Renewal

This week's Money Market rate at Panhandle Savings 
is the highest rate available at any financial institu
tion.

Drop by or call Panhandle Savings & Loan. They'll 
show you how an investment of $10,000 for 26 
weeks in a Panhandle Savings Money Market Certifi
cate at this week's rate will grow.

Federal regulations will not allow us to compound 
interest on Money Market certificates, and there is a 
substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.

Buihandk S a vii^
&  Loan A.SS01 latiun

-r ,1 MvmtMr.F.S.l.U.-

of Amarillo, Pampa and Canyon 
tfebort St. at Cook •06/669-6868

Rationing 
plan may be
years away

WASHINGTON (A Pl -  
Despite p red ic tio n s  from 
congressmen that gasoline 
rationing could be needed at 
any  t im e ,  an  E n e rg y  
Department analyst says it 
could take a couple of years to 
whip a-w orkable plan into 
shape

Under a compromise given 
final congressional approval 
Tuesday, the president can 
order rationing any time there 
is a shortage of 20 percent in 
gasoline or diesel fuel supplies 
in the United States

The House a d Se ate will get a 
crack at rejecti g whatever 
detailed rationing plan the 
Carterxfion concocts before the 
standby plan goes on the 
shelf for possible future use

Moreover, either house would 
have the option of blocking 
actual im plem entation  of 
rationing at the tim e the 
president tried to put it into 
effect

Rep John Dingell. D-Mich . a 
p r in c ip a l a u th o r of the 
com prom ise bill atiprom ise bill approved 
•1-112 by the House Tuesday.

said co n d itio n s requiring 
gasoline rationing ' could occur 
at any lime."

And Sen Henry M Jackson. 
D-Wash.. chairm an of the 
Senate Energy Committee, said 
the fragile U S oil supply line 
from the Middle East could be 
cut off at any time "Without 
contingency planning, the 
country would be brought to its 
knees. Jackson said 

It is tha t con tingency  
p lan n in g  w h ich  Energy 
Department analyst Andy Fang 
says will take time.

There is no .standby plan at 
the m om ent because the 
Energy Depart meni could not 
prepare one until Congress 
spelled out what it would insist 
on having in it And Fang said it 
could be two years o r, more 
before a rationing plan is ready 
for practical operation

Faw. a program analyst in 
the Office at Regulations and 
Energy Planning, said it may 
take several weeks to draft a 
plan, which then would be 
opened up for public comment 

Thai process could mean it 
will be months before a final 
plan is sent to Congress for what 
could be a time-consuming 

'review

Thlk is cheaper
than you thmk.
How to save up to 60% 
on Long Distance.

If youVe a te  of those who thinks a Long 
Distance call is a luxury, read on.

The trick to saving money while keeping in 
touch with family «• friends is knowing when 
to call, and calling One-Plus.

I

Call between Upm and 8am.

make a ten-minute 
call toAdanta 

for wily 
$1.5a That’s 
almost worth 
makinga 
new friend 
in Atlanta 

fw.

Befwe you groan 
about how you can’t stay 
up late w  see straight 
in the morning, think 
about it.

Youll be saving up to 
60%! If youVe a night 
person, you probably 
don’t start counting

Even on weekniglits, 
sà(vetipto35%. i

sheep until after 11 pm 
friends and familyanyway. And if you've got 

to call out west, itll be a perfectly civilized 9 
w  10 pm when their phone rings. If you like 
to see the sun rise, and you k n ^  folks back 
east, itll be an hour later 
wi their end.

Call out of state 
anytime befwe 8 am 
and you can talk all day 
if you want and still 
save 60%. In state calls 
are also greatly reduced.
Just remember to dial 
()ne-Plus.

Sometimes you can’t wait fw the week
end. Or you don’t want to. But you can still 
save plenty Sunday through Friday from 5 pm 
to 11 pm. Think about what a bargain it is to 
call someone 19(X) miles 
away, talk it up for 
ten minutes, and 
only run a tab of 
abw t $2.00.There^s. 
just no other way 
to get close to a 
faraway friend w  
relative so quickly, 
so cheaply.

J. On kveekdays Hh Still a bargain.

Pang Mid plannem believe 
that, prartically speaking, il. 
would lake II to 24 months from 
the time a plan gels the 
congressional go-ahead to have 
itreadvtowork

Reach out on the weekend 
and save up to 60%.

Now this is a stroke of good luck; a really 
dieap Long Distance phone call just when 
you may want it most. Call any time between 
11 pm Friday and 5 pm Sunday and really 
save. Fw instance, dial One-Plus and you can

Here’s a surprise. From 8 am to 5 pm, 
a Long Distance chat still doesn’t cost very
much. A five minute -----------------------
call out of state, to any
where in the cwitinen- 
tal U.S. is only abwit 
$2.50 when you dfal 
One-Plus. Think of 
how good the sound 
(rf your voice would 
be to a friend (not to
mention your mother!) 
right in die middle 
o f fr[the day.

Readi out and toudi somecMie.
I Southwestern Bell

/v

presents

CUSTOM
KITCHEN

C î f e . -
1

AT
FACTORY-BUILT

PRICES

BAS, ELECTRIC, 
OOUBLE CVEN, CR 

MICROWAVE. 
BUILT-IN, DROP-IN,

OR COUNTER TOP SURFACE. 
INDOOR “ CHARCOALER” , 

OR OUTSIDE VENTING.

7

All the convenience you’ve 
dreamed about can now 
be yours with Roper’s 

custom cooking systems. 
Come let us show you 
hoe Roper puts it all 
together to suit your 

cooking needs.

BUILT BY ROPER 
WITH THE QUALin  

YOU EXPECT, 
BACKED BY UTELUS 
WITH THE SERVICE 

YOU DESERVE.

k . DTEkQS

1100
N. Hobart

INE. 600-S207
OpMiThMutoy
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1 W hited
Home & Auto

THE W EATHERFORDS, a fa m i l y  s i n g i n g  g r o u p  f r o m  P a u l s  V a l l e y .  O k l a . .  
will present an evening of G ospel m u s i c  at  t h e  F e l l o w s h i p  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h ,  622 

, E. Francis, tonight a t 7:30 The c h u r c h  e x t e n d s  a c o r d i a l  w e l c o m e  to e v e r y o n e  
to attend the in.spirational p r o g r a m .

( S p e c i a l  p h o t o  to P a m  pa  N e w s )

* Court report
— MARRIAGES

Jam es Henry Jordan and 
Regina Jo Beniphek 

Billy Joe Srader and I.«ia 
D'Nee Shuman

Tommy Lee Bennett and 
Maryalaine Faye Parker 

DIVORCES
Henry Lyndon Chamberlain

r  sTnd G e n e v i e v e  J o e t t a  
Chamberlain

Darla Jean Smith and Mark 
Oiarles Smith

MISDEMEANORS 
The following were charged 

with driving while intoxicated: 
Phillip Anthony Shupp. $200 
fine, six months probation; Don 
Richard Brown. $200 fine, six 
months probation; Gardner Lee

* Ross. $200 fine, six months 
probation: Jam es Lawrence 
Espy. $200 fine, six months 
probation; Jam es Francis

• Keough. $50 fine: three days in 
CbuntyJail.
,The following were charged 

with theft by check: Mrs. Bill 
Scurlock. $25 fine plus court 
costs; Dorothy Williams. $50 
fine plus court costs; Mrs 
Hershell Hutchison. $50 fine 
plus court costs.

Virginia Kay Martinez was 
charged with possession of 
marijuana under two ounces 
She was fined $200 and placed 
under 180 days probation 

Two people were discharged 
from probation and seven cases 
were dismissed.

LAM AR'S CORONADO 
CONOCO SERVICE
Coronado Shopping Center

Conoco)
Qualified 

and Dependable 
Service

Motor Clooning 
Whool Boloricing 
Washing 
Tiro Repair 
Accoswrios
Oil and Filter Change

Mechanic on duty 
7 a.m.-3 p.m.

WINTERIZING 
ICE KING ANTI FREEZE 
CARRY OUT 3”  Gallon 

FLUSH AND INSTALLATION
6”  gal.

665-3172 Open Monday-Sat'jrdoy
7 g.m. to 7 p.r

Wink's Meat Market
Quality Meats Are Our Specialty

Open 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

400 N. Cuyter 
669-2921

STEAKEHES
■real ter Obieken Fried Steak

69. '

Lean Beef

PAH IES

Slab Sliced

BACON

Markot Mada

SAUSAGE
................ n »

Farmland

SMOKED 
SAUSAGE

.............................. n « ’

5 Lb. Box

BEEF PACK
e  6 Lbt. least 
e  6 Uw. lean Orewnd Reef

e  S Um . Rewnd Steak ^  
e  S Um. Tetd ef 

T-Iw m  a Club Stedu

e S lbs. Sblein Steak A  M

fST GO/̂

\

III ii:)i
laa

Portland 19” Portable Color T V  with Color Tracking
100% solid state chassis with A U TO M A TIC  FIN E TU N IN G  izzMai

Your Choice

$268
1:3 .

Emerson AM/FM/FM 
Stereo Receiver
Your choice of B track tape 
player/recorder or stereo cassette 
tape player/recorder i2394oo9soo

$228

o
Bearcat Scanner

Program any 10 local public service freguencies--or scan 
unknown frequencies within a band. No crystals needed, lezzio

Save 101.90 Rag 640.90

$548
$328
SavaSI.95 
Reg 370.9S 
Keivinator 
Automatic Washer
16 lb capacity
14S9220

$248
Sava 21.95 
Reg 269.9S 
Kaivinalor 
Automatic Dryer
18 lb
capacity.i4s-(32o

E

vetvinator 
Automatic Wether
18 lb capacity.
14S-9100

$218
Kelvinelor Electric 
Dryer
18 lb capacity
145-91S0

36.88
Rag 49.0S

PLUS $3 MAIL-IN 
REBATE COUPON 
FROM REGINA 
Total sevingt; 16.07 
Regina 3 Speed 
Electrikt>room 
Vacuum Cleaner 
No begs to buy -saves 
money.i4)3«05

7
9

Prices effective thru November 3,1979

1500
------- I J I - - A 1 -

N. HOBART
TSwHSSbTBB h’wktoiit% ttài ~PñOSSfi
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Homaric tptc 
6 Frappa 
10 Barnyard txrd 
12 Fraa
14 Capital of 

Canada
15 Sandt forth
16 Graak lattar
17 Baby baar 
IS  Ebb and flotw 
20 Staalabla
23 Small 

intatti na
26 Small daar
27 Bafora (prafix) 
30 Mattachu-

aatta city 
32 More homely
34 Make certain
35 Wind-powarad 

vataal
36 The briny 

deep
37 Phytician's as- 

tociation 
(abbr.)

39 Talk!
40 Sorrowful 

apaachaa
42 Sacred image

45 Oiitrau call
46 Haggard 

novel
49 Taper 
51 Eye covering
54 Hoata
55 Devouring
56 Saucy
57 Rica field

Anawar to Pravioua Puula

U Q I D U B U Q B Q AT •s
S E A
1 N Q
A1. E

DOWN

1 Opera prince
2 Wood atnp
3 Word of 

diviaion
4 Oklahoma 

town
5 Garden 

moiatura
6 Tax agency 

(abbr)
7 Hindu aocial 

data
8 Toilet caaa
9 Paaaad away
11 Diaplay atand
12 Moon phate
13 Compaaa 

point
18 Egypt (abbr.)

D D u a n  □ n a o o Q a
3
□ □ □
□ □ □ □ □ □ □

□
□ □ □ O C I OP o u

E M p
A N o
t 1 N

20 Btllarint't 
duda

21 Unconcarnad. 
ethically

22 Papal envoy
23 Large wading 

bird
24 By itaalf
25 Weather 

bureau (abbr.)
27 Ball of 

medicine
28 Stagger
29 la human
31 Watarlooa
33 la aituated

38 Bygone daya
40 Finiaher
41 Phrata of un- 

deratanding (2 
wda.)

42 Sherbet
43 Laager
44 One time only
46 Skidded
47 Ooe
48 Short- 

tempered
SO Allow
52 Kennel tound
53 Greek. Igtter

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13

14 IS
•

16 '■ ■ ”
18 ■

20 22

23 24 25 ■ ■ 28 29

30 3, ■ 32 33

34 1 1
36 ■ 38 ■ 39

, 40 41

42 43 44 ■ 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53

54 55

56 57

Astro-Graph
by bemice beile oaol

October 25,1979 
Thia coming year you may 
become a more dominant influ-' 
ence among your peera because 
of the natural leadership abilities 
you express. You might oven 
Introduce several new activities
Into the group.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) An
inner motivation to profect your 
thoughts and desires brings out 
the beat in you today, so you 
should share your Ideas and 
options with others. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for you 
in the year fottowing your birth
day by sending for your copy of 
Astro^aph Letter. Mall $1 for 
each to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y, 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
•AOITTARIUS (New. 21-Oec. 21) 
There’s more to you thwi meets 
the eye today, and the resource
ful way you handle things wHI 
show the kind of stuff you're 
made of.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Larger issues wiH attract your 
attention today. You won't hesi
tate to step forward and rertder 
whatever assistance you're 
capabte of offering.
AQUARIUS (dan. 20-Feb. 10) 
Although you may not even be 
aware of it, you have a great 
influence over others today —  
perhaps because of the modest, 
unassumirtg way you deal with 
them.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Getting out and exploring new 
horizons is what you need to do

today, so try to schedule a little 
time tor learning, adventure or 
philosophizing wtm friends. 
ARNES (March 21-Aprfl 19) An 
InstliKtual awareness of the 
resources avaitabie to you can 
make this a successful day N 
you'll trust your ability to put this 
awareness to work.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) It's 
important today to exchange 
ideas with others, because you 
need a sounding board off which 
to bounce your thoughts In order 
to draw a good conclusion. 
OEMWN (May 21-June 20) Being 
of service today wiH aid you In 
your own search for how you fit 
into the scheme of things. It'll 
make you feel good to be able to 
help.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) The
cottgenial way you treat people 
today makes you popular. That 
smile on your face is the medi
cine everybody needs.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Ygu may 
put extra effort in what you do 
today because you'll be doing 
things for those you love. The 
task at hand won't seem hard at 
all.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Because .you'll enjoy mingling 
with just about everybody today, 
you'll turn all your activities into 
fun happenings. You'll even 
whistle while you work!
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A 
determination to establish a sol
id base is responsible lor firming 
up your material affairs today. 
You may put extras into savings.

SIIV I CANYON • v  mnmsi Cwiifr

MOREON MR5. CANTON^ 
I THATLAmt DiAUV KKÂIIS 

LEAMNdHER 
HOUSE FOR UOMT 
SHOPPINÔ-USUAL 

RHEN COL, CAMION 
ISONASSIONMENT

SHEDOESNOT T SOmSOKT 
KNOW HOW SHE/OF HYPNOSIS 1$ 
CAME TO BE IN N  tNOfCATEP 

HER OMN KI1D4EN1 -IN  MNICH 
WHEN COL. CANIONy SMUECr I«  
FOUND HER • ' 7SNAPPEP- 
F>RE^NO ft BACK BY 
BREAKfiASr/ / \ RBMOT*

^NOPRUOSEVIPENr^
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“There are times when I wonder myeelf 
who is driving, officerl"
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‘Not much we can do about all that violence on the 
last show, ma’am...it was the newsl’’

MK AM M K By Mewie ScHtiaidaf
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IUHÖ/U! FOR A MIOMEAJT 
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Straightline: sports
by L.D. Strate 

o( the Pampa Nr«vs
'  Although football is stealing most of the headlines on the sports 
pages these days, another familiar sport will be working itself into 
prim
• Basketball will soon be grabbing some attention. Practice started 
here a week ago with new Pampa High cage coach Garland Nichols 
sending potential Harvesters through once-a-day drills 

Nichols has scheduled a scrimmage with Dumas Nov 15. followed 
a four-team scrimmage at Lawton Nov 16-17. The season 

icially opens Nov 20 with Pampa visiting Perryton 
Nichols, a Rush Springs. Okla. native and a brother of Lonnie 

Nichols, head basketball coach at Cameron University in Lawton. 
Okla., feels right at home in Pampa 

” l\ s a fine place to live.” Nichols remarked.'The people here are 
very friendly."

Speaking of basketball, fans can see some college teams in action 
when Cameron. Northwestern State of Alva. Okla.. and Frank 
Rhillips University of Borger scrimmage at I p.m. Saturday in 
Harvester Fieldhouse

* Devon Cross just keeps right on advancing in the punt. pass, and 
kick competition

The 13-year-old Pampa youngster won first place in the Regionals 
in Oklahoma City over the weekend. He moves on to the quarterfinals 
Dec 2 at Texas Stadium. Devon will preform during halftime of the 
Dallas Cowboys- New York Giants game. Next comes the semi-finals 
Dec 16 and then the finals Jan 20 during the Super Bowl.

,  Pampa's Steve McDougall continues to lead District 3-AAAA in 
pass receiving with 19 catches for 306 yards and one touchdoown The 
160-pound junior snared 4 passes for 72 yards in Pampa's 34-13 win 
over AmarilloCaprock last week.

^ a d  coach Danny Palmer is putting Pampa's lopsided win behind 
him now and is pressing on toward another crucial disrtict clash 
Friday night against Tascosa at Harvester Field.

”1 want to urge all the fans to come out and really support their 
kids.' Palmer said 

Kickoff time is 7:30 p m .

Flashback: October. 1951. The Pampa Harvesters won their fourth 
straight game by shutting out Plainview, 28-0. Ctarrell Wilson scored 
two touchdowns while Billy Davis and John Young had one apiece. 
Defensive standouts were Charles Ely and Bill McF^rson.

Spikers w in title
\  by D’AnnaCoaway

Lots of hugs, lots of tears, and a dozen yellow roses for the coach 
ended a Pampa title-winning game over arch-foe Amarillo High 
Tuesday night Pampa took the match in straight sets. 154. 14-9.

- capturing the first half of the 3-AAAA volleyball crown.
Despite the highly partisan and vocal Amarillo crowd. P tmpa 

played the only game it knows how to play, which is a winning 
one.The Harvesters backcourt picked up nearly every spike thrown 
at it. and the front line picked the Sandies clean with spikes, dinks, 
and blocks.

Pampa played its game, but Amarillo High, in the words of coach 
Alin Dunavin. "choked.” and the Harvesters sat back and enjoyed 
the stuttering Sandie machine, watching spike after spike sail into 
the stands or into the net.

Taking early leads in both sets, the Harvesters settled down and
- got their offense moving, but that's not to say the defense did not 

perform as well, for Jeanna Porterlseven saves). Alecia 
Flemingifoun. and Mamie Laycock(three) played exemplary hustle 
volleyball, turning fine Sandie offensive plays into Pampa 
crowd-pleasing returns. In the last set. Amarillo High started getting 
its offense revved up. and it was only the cat-quick defense that 
stalled an AHS comeback.

For Pampa fans, the after-game chatter was as enjoyable as the 
game, as the Lady Harvesters reviewed, discussed, and downright 
mocked the preseason prognosticators that had picked the Sandies to 

*wi!) it all. Laycock. who had 10 spikes on the night, mimicked an 
Amarillo news article. "They said we weren't going to be any good 
this year, and they said we couldn't double block or pick up dinks." 
after which she and her teammates doubled over in vindicated 
laughter.

King, who turned in 15 spikes, three blocks and several backcourt 
saves., praised the play of AHS. but "figured they'd have more 
points."

"You live and sleep Amarillo High for a week before you play the 
• game We nervous and uptight when it started, but going ahead in 
.  bothsetshelpedussettledownalot."shesaid.

Mary Skoog added that the Harvies play better under pressure, 
and that "we re ready for them over in Pampa"

PAM^A N e w s  WédnMdsy, O 0 tlm  14, If79  9

Spartans to
J*rf -__

upset Buckeyes
By Ma)*r AmM B. Hoopic 
Sage of tbe Sidelines

Egad, friends, here we are 
nigh onto Halloween. A look 
at the Hoople appraisal of this 
Saturday's games indicates 
the Ix^oblins. who frolic at 
this time of the year, have 
some sinister pranks in store 
for some high-rated teams.

Yas, dear friends, you can 
expect to see the mischievous 
goolins splashing the upset 
bucket willy-nilly over the 
beautiful autumnal landscape. 
Um-kum|di!

Tbe most amazing result 
forecast by our computers 
will -  kaff-kaff — come at 
Columbus. Ohio, where the 
home-field Ohio State Buc
keyes will fall before tbe 
determined onslaught of the 
invading Michigan ^ t e  Spar
tans...

Darryl Rogers’ Spartans 
view this game as a chance to 
live up to their pre-season 
promise and to move up in the

Jilt iir iKtUJh ilfeiUm

Big 10 standings as well as in 
tbe national rankings. In a 
very interesting afternoon of 
football, your sage of the side
lines predicts a Michigan 
State victory, 24-21. Har
rumph!

Playing under the lights in 
the friendly confines of 
Razorback Stadium, Lou 
Holtz’s well-balanced club 
will edge the Cougars, 23-18 
-  hakX ifr

To further confound the 
experts and to complicate 
m atters in the powerful 
Southwestern loop, look for 
the Arkansas Razorbacks to 
stun the high-riding Houston 
Cougars.

Another contest in which 
the winner figures to move up 
the national ladder pits the 
undefeated Florida State 
Seminóles (6-0) against the 
Louisiana ^ t e  Tigers.

OPENING

DEAN CHENOWETH. driver of the unlim ited  
hydroplane Miss Budweiser. was ejected from thp 
craft Tuesday while trying to set a new watei speed 
record on Seattle 's  Lake W a sh in g to n .  The 

.41-year-old Tallahassee. Fla. man was hospitalized

Pigeon results
Margie Moore had the 

winning pigeon in weekend 
races from Odessa to Pampa.

Moore's bird was timed at 
1.590.162 yards per minute 
across the 300-mile route. Other 
placings went to Jim Cantrell, 
second . 1,470.162; third,  
1.461.389; V.C. Moore, fourth. 
1.424.34; R.W. McPhillips. fifth. 
1.418.690; Cantrell, sixth. 1.355 
200. and V.C. Moore, seventh, 
1.323.962.

Seventy birds were entered in 
the race. They started off in 5 to 
10 miles per hour, but before 
they reached home gusts 
reached up to 42 mph.

Trucking
Tyrone Malone, daredevil 

diesel driver and owner of 
one of th e  c l a s s i e s t  
collections of trucks ever to 
roll  on t h i s  n a t i o n ’s 
highways, broke the world 
speed  r e c o r d  in the  
quarter-mile drag for trucks 
recently at Bonneville Salt 
Flats outside of Salt Lake 
City. Utah.

Dr iv ing  the  Bandag  
Bandit, which boasts 1.300 
horsepower, Malone came in 
at a record time and speed of 
105 mph-13.22 sec. He held 
the previous world record in 
this category.

in stable condition with six frac tured  ribs. A 
spokesman for the Budweiser crew said the 
suspected cause of the accident was a propeller  that 
broke or flew off. The boat was moving at an 
('stimated2l5 mph at the time of the accident <

( AF La.serphoto )
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Royals name
♦

new manager
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  

Jim Frey, a 16-year veteran of 
the B a l t i m o r e  O r i o l e s '  
o rganizat ion,  was named 
manager of the Kansas City 
Royals today

'The Royals announced the 
hiring of the 48-year-old Frey at 
a news conference at Royals 
Stadium. Frey replaces Whitey 
jjkYzog. whose contract was not 
renewed after 4 seasons at the 
head of the American League 
club
' F r e y  has  been hi t t ing 
instructor for the Orioles since 
1970. working with such 
Baltimore batting stars as 
F rank  Robinson.  Brooks 
Robinson. Ken Singleton. Lee 
May and Gary Roenicke.

In 1975. he took on the added 
duties of first base coach for 
!tlanager Earl Weaver's club, 
one' of the most successful 
( r^ c h isc s  in the American 
League the past decade.

Frey joined Baltimore in 1963 
aftgr a 14-year minor league 
career as an outfielder. He 
nnanaged the Orioles’ rookie 
team in Blueficld, W.Va.. for 
two years and worked as a 
Baltimore scout until 1970 

Although he compiled a 
lifetime batting average of 302 
m  an outfielder, Frey never 
made it to the big leagues, 
ifbtead knocking around with 12 
difrerent minor league clubs 
He Mon balling titles with Tulsa 
of the Texas League in 1957 and 
Rochester of the International 
League in I960.

He is the third coach to leave 
U|e Orioles in the past three 
years for managerial positions 

Billy Hunter joined the Texas 
Rangers in 1977 after many 
seasons as Baltimore’s thirif 
base coach, while George 
Bamberger resigned as Orioles’ 
pitching coach to take over the 
Milwaukee Brewers in 1978. 
«Frey is taking charge of a 

club tha t  won successive 
American League West titles in 

1977 and 1978 but lost each 
year to the New York Yankees 
in the  Ame r i can  League 
playoffs
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Better 
Serve You...

WE'RE CHANGING 
OUR BANK HOURS!

EFFECTIVE M O N D AY, OCTOBER 22, 1979

M O N D A Y  . . .  9:00 A .M . to 2:00 P.M. 
TU E S D A Y  . . .  9:00 A .M . to 2:00 P.M. 
W EDNESDAY 9:00 A.M . to 2:00 P.M. 
T H U R S D A Y  . 9:00 A .M . to 2:00 P.M.

FRIDAY
9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

V ...

The Motor Bonk 
at 301 N. Cuyler 

will continue to be 
open for your convenience 

Monday through Friday 
from 8:00 o.m. to 6:00 p.m.

THEBFIRS’i n a tio n a l  b a n k  in PAMPA
806 665-8421 • P.O. BOX 781 • PAMPA;TEXAS 79065

MEMBER F.D.I.C

' * /
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LIGHTWEIGHT SEAN 0  Grady lands a sh a rp  
right to Arturo Leons chin(right). sending the 
fifth-ranked U S boxer to his knee during the United

States Boxing Association fight in Oklahom a City 
Tuesday night. 0  Grady won a unanimous decision.

(AU Laserpho to  i

WiD Palmer quit the Orioles? S P O R T S
T he tipoff:

Unless there's a dramatic turnaround in their con
tract talks in the near future, you can write off Jim 
Palmer, the Baltimore pitching ace, as an Oriole when 
bis contract runs out next year — even though he has 
been in the organization his entire baseball career, since 
he got a $60,000 bonus in 1963 ‘‘They say 10-6 (his '79 
record) doesn’t deserve a raise,” notes Jim. “But after 
fast year (21-12 in 78), they said they couldn’t afford to 
give me one.”

It w on ’t be h og  
heaven for Yeom an

Q. Wkat do yo« think of the two-tight-end offense that the 
Onklaad Raidcn arc maaing? Since they been winning with it, 
why don’t other teams nse It? — Bob Colvin, Alameda, Calif.

Other teams don’t have Dave Casper and Raymond Chester 
— merely two of the finest tight ends in football, now or ever. 
As a s ta^e  offense, however, I think it's restrictive. Almost 
all teams in pro football have used it in recent years on short 
yvdage downs. Casper and Chester give it added dimension 
by their ability to go deep. I think, however, the Raiders will 
start splitting Chester wine in obvious passing situations.

HOUSTON (AP) — University of Houston Coach Bill Yeoman has 
not always been a welcome visitor when he took his Cougar football 
team on the road.

He’s been pelted with everything from salt shakers to coke bottles 
from Los Angeles to Athens, Ga. and from Austin, Texas to East 
Lansing. Mich.

Now com ^ the Fayetteville, Ark treatnient

"They’ve called the hogs in Houston before so we know about 
that.” said Yeoman, whose sixth ranked Cougars play fourth ranked 
Arkansas Saturday. “As long as the hog-callers remain in the stands 
everything will be okay."

Q. What it Brooks Robiason, the former star third baseman 
for the Baltimore Orioles, doing now? Hat he ever been 
offered a Job as manager with a major leagoe cinb? — B.C., 
Knoxville, Tena.

Robinson stays in touch with the game as a broadcaster for 
the Orioles. He also works in marketing for a Baltimore oil 
company. Brooks says a couple of teams have contacted him 
about his interest in becoming a manager, but there has been 
DO firm offer.

The Cougars will be subjected to a packed stadium filled with 
intensely loyal Razorback fans, more than likely dressed in red, 
wearing those distinctive red hats in the shape of a hog’s head and 
screaming "ooooooo. pig. sooooieeeee”

Houston’s hopes of remaining unbeaten to its best start in histopr, 
may depend on Yeoman’s casual approach to the hazards of playing 
on the road

Q. I wonld like U know how a boy of my age, 14, conM get 
involved in boxiag. I like to box bat have sever haowa how to 
get iato a boxing orgaaization. If yoa have a few suggestions, 
please send them to me. — R. Wilson, Coalfield, Tena.

In Knoxville, Tenn., some SO miles away, there is an ama-

"Coaches often out-coach themselves because they worry about 
playing on the road." said Yeoman, who has had a losing road record 
only twice in the past 14 years. "I don’t really say anything I just 
don’t worry about it.

SHUGART COUPON
"If you are apprehensive so is your team If you are edgy, it will 

show up in your voice or in your actions”
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Yeoman s overall 41-41-4 record over 18 seasons at UH suggests he 
may know what he’s talke about. Discounting Yeoman's first four 
seasons, the Cougars have a 39-26-3 record over the past 14 years.

Houston is 6-0 this season, equal to its best start in history, and 
owns road victories UCLA and Texas A&M on the road

Yeoman says he "merely talks to his team about the distractions 
that they 'll face when they go on the road

“You explain that there will be distractions but they can't allow 
themselves to be affected.'' Yeoman said. "We'll tell them we'll fly to 
Fort Smith and there will be a bus ride to Bella Vista hpHtwon't be 
too bad

"If they are anticipating the distractions it's not so bad "

The Cougars were able to survived a mishap-filled bus trip to 
College Station two weeks ago that would test any team’s 
concentration Fullback David Barrett missed the bus and one of two 
team buses broke down five miles outside Houston

m..tAlAAXKKARKKRAllllAlllX irTTTTTTWlTTTVTVCTT^

"Well, we didn’t exactly anticipate a bus breaking down and 
wandering aimlessly aroundon the freeway. ” Yeoman admitted
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THAN SECURITY FEDERAL
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Howerton wins 
cycle crown

WESTERVILLE. Ohio (AP> 
— Kent Howerton of San 
Antonio, a member of Team 
Suzuki, has won the American 
Motorcyclist  Association's 
Trans-USA motocross title this 
season by finLhing third in the 
la$t event.

H o w e r t o n ,  AMA SOOcc 
national champion three years 
ago. nipped Mike Bell of 
Lakewood.' Calif., a Team 
Y a m a h a ,  bv 10 points.

Haney sets 
records in 
TCUwin
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DALLAS (API -  Kevin 
Haney never even had a day 
like it at Decatur High School.

The’ s o p h o m o r e  Tekas  
Christian quarterback put the 
following stats in the school 
record books in a 24-17 victory 
over Tulsa Saturday:

-Rushed for the most yards' 
ever by a TCU quarterback 
(1781.

"Scored on the longest run 
ever by a TCU quarterback 
(771.

-Scored three touchdowns on 
runs of 13.40. and 77.

-Moved into fifth place on the 
All-time list for most yards 
rushing in a game 

-Tied a record for least 
passes in a game. None 

The perform ance earned 
Haney The Associated Press 
S o u t h w e s t  C o n f e r e n c e  
Offensive Player of the Week 
award

The 6-foot-2, 210-pound 
Haney, who runs  the 40 
anywhere from 4.6 to 4.7 
depending on how hotly he is 
being pursued, was a safety his 
freshman year but Coach F A 
D ry s w i t c h e d  h i m  to 
quarierback. Haney’s old high 
school position, in the spring 

"He had been a Wishbone 
qiiarterback high school and 
was sort of a skinny youngster.' 
said Dry. "But we told him we 
would give him a chance at 
quarterback Now. he’s kind of 
exploded on the scene. He has 
the ability to make the big 
play the REAL big play. When 
he breaks it. he can go”

Haney played behind Steve 
Stamp until the second half of 
the Texas-Arlington game 
which TCU lost

Haney was instrumental in 
the Horned Frogs almost 
upsetting Arkansas the next 
week.

A finger in the eye during 
practice k ^ t  him from starting 
against Rice the next week 
Stamp started agaiqst Tulsa 
before Hane: came in to dazzle 
the Hurricane.

His team m ates naturally 
enough call  Haney "The 
Eighter from Decatur”

"Some of the black guys on 
our team have been kidding 
me." said Haney. "They tell me 
they thought their speed was 
rubbing off on me”

Haney said he was recruited 
by every SWC school but 
Arkansas and .Houston, plus 
other schools.

"I just sort of narrowed it 
down to either West Texas State 
or TCU," said Haney.

only. Uckl talM CU ta ra  yoa tlM  
te$4M a • -  -------1 weak. Part-time 4 koart 
oaly. Work from year kome. 
StkAM-TSM. Call for Mr. Weeki.

A CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
and repair; alio lewer and dpHn 
lorvlct. Call HS-4SZ1.

NURSES AIDES needed: Por inter
view call Mri Adair MS-STM.

OpiM>rtunity lor 
Inoiiitrial Salta

A HEATING alternative tb a t 'i 
wortk loeking Into. P liker:

HELP WANTED: apply at Lona 
John Sllvert. Come oy after 4:1( 
Tburiday. No pkooc calla ploase.

America’! leadtaa wood itovei. T-S
Aa opportanity for aa laduitrial 

a mereiai Si
Enterprltes, MS-:

Commercial Sales repreeeataUve. 
Cut out the middle m ta aad eajoy 
factory direct privUeaeo. Backed 
by proved sales methods, tools and 
training. Start part-time or full
time.

Act Now Por Priority 
Consideration 

Call: NS-SSS-S4I1 
Normaa Spencer, Area Manager

SINK LINES, drains, sewer clean
ing, electric rooter service. Neal 
Webb MS-ITtf

DIRECTOR OP Nurses Service. M 
bed J.C.A.H. B.8. preferred. Must 
have experience as director or assis
tant director. Vacation, holidays, 
sick Umc. life sad bealth lasuraace,

RAPiq AND TEL.
retirement. Send resume sad salary 

s. Ad-requirements to J. P. Tinnons,
ministrator. North PlalnsHospUal, 
2M S. McGee, Borger, Texas TM7.

COIN OPERATED laundrymat ter 
sale in Pampa. Por information 
call MS-tSIT or MS-NZS.

DON'S T.V. Sarvka 
We lervice all brands. 

SM W. Poster MM4I

APPL REPAIR

Curtis Mothas
Color T.V’s 

Sales ■ Rentals

C.A. T V. needs linemen or ground- 
men to work In surrounding area, 
experience helpful but not neces
sary. Pays 14 12 to I.TI. Call 
M5-S4n.

Johnsan Horn# Furnishings 
- - • MS-SSil4M S Cuyler

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers
LANDSCAPING

and range repair. Call Gary Ste- 
.MRTIM.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. NS-!Mt.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Prunia/, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

MS-1241

Magaavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWRfY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center Mb-2121

spraying. Free estim ates. J.R. 
DavU. MS-MSt

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
styles. Ardell Lance. Mt-2M0 or 
MMMS

SYLVANIA
Best TV in America

PAMPA TV
»2  S.Cuyler 

MS-2M2
Come In and see for yourself

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Insecticides and PerUlisers 

III E. 2Sth M»-Ntl

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Lumbor Co. 

42S W Foster MMMI
ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof

ing, custom cabinets, counter tops.
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. MS-M-SÌ77.

RICK'S T V. Service Quality and

fiersonalixed service. 2121 N. 
lobart. M»-32M

While House Lumber Co.
lot S. Ballard M9-220I

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

0M-I474 
U.S. Steel siding-retnodeling

COUNTRY HOUSE T V. SERVICE 
I4M E. Frederic St.

Pampa. Texas 
4M-7

Pompo Lumbor Co.
1101 S Hobart MS-S701

PalnUng-textoning-acousUcal-celling
---------T T r --------CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential

t-7130
Service on all major brands 

Televisions, Radios. Stereos, I 
Tracks.

Quality work at fair prices.

CABINET SHOP 
We build, finish and Install cabinets.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS ,  
BUIlDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3S S. Cuyler MS-3711 .

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

All tyles door design. Bill Forman. 
2M E. Brown MS-4MS

BEAUTY SHOPS

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid

ing, roofing, painting. 710 S. 
Cuyler, MO-2012.

FRANKIE MUSIC is now associated 
with C Bonte’ Beauty Salon and in
vites all former and new patrons to 
call OOS-OOOl for appointments. 
Tuesday thru Friday.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building • 

Materials. Price Road MO-3201

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Pull line of Decorations 

Business MS-3113 Home |gS-34S2

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. JAK 
Contractors. Jerry  Reagan, 
MO-0747 or Karl Parks. MO-3040.

CABINET MAKING and woodwork! 
Specialty small jobs. Work 
guaranteed. Call Bobby Nowell, 
Mb-«72g.

LINDA WINKLEBLACK is now as
sociated with C Bonte' Beauty Salon 
and invites all former and new pat
rons to call for appointments, 
Tuesday-Priday, MS-iHl.

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for plastic pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, INC.
123« S. Barnes MM3«t

SITUATIONS MACH. & TOOLS

CUSTOM CABMETS-MIUWORK
Home Improvement supplies, 

ormica tops-hardware-PPG Palm 
Storm wlndows-doors-panelling

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 331 N. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably

triced. Open Tuesday-Saturdsy. 
:M t.m.-S:30 p.m. Phone M34701.

POR SALE: Omsteel combination 
ditching machine-backhoe, frdsh
engine overhaul. Call after (  p.m. 
MM037.

ORArS DECORATINO CENTER 
333 S. Starkweather Mb-3(7I MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 

1(33 S. Parley or call Mi>3237. mao
MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi

tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. M3-34M.

does button holet.

COMPLETE WELDING rig. IV3 
ton welding rig. PTO

pole
274-4333 Borger.

rig. I
Chevy 1 ton welding rig. PTO and 

ole. 1173 Lincoln welder. CallGin

I WOULD like to baby ait In my home 
with preschool children. 1127 Finley, 
M3-4M7.
with preschool children. 1127 GOOD TO EAT

CARPET SERVICE
CHOICE GRAIN led freeier beef.

WE ALSO RENT - Quality profes
sional machines to clean your car
peta and upholstery; Free deliv
ery, set up and demouatratloa, pick

Half beef 11.11 per pound plus II 
cents per pound procetaing. 2a pound 
beef packs available. Clint A Sons

up upon completion. $14.13. 24 
hours; Ill.tS , 41 hourt, plus chem-

WILL BABYSIT in my home week
days. 134 E. Francis. Call M3-$1M. 
Mary Johnson.

Custom Slaughtering and Proces
sing. 11$ W. 3rd, White Deer, 
$$3-7$31.

icala. $$S-33$1.

ELEaRIC CONT.
WOULD LI KE to babyait your school 
age children in my home Monday
through Friday, reasonable rates. 
Call M3-2170.

GEESE FOR Sale. 1 miles east, 4Vk 
miles south of Lakelon. Call 77$-2$17, 
Charlie Webb. •

Piblic Notices
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 

atovea, dryers, re-modeling. real- 
dentlai, commercial. Call$M-7$32. HELP WANTED

PLACE YOUR order for those large 
ruby red Texas grapefruit, juicy 
sweet navel oranges and the extra
fancy red juicy apples with any 
HECE member or call ('

Bureau of Census Form F-2S-A 
covering 1$7$ finances on Revenue 
Sharing and County Government Oc
tober 21, l$7$ and may be examined 
by the general public in the office of 
the County Auditor, Gray County 
Courthouse, Pampa, Texaa at any 
time during regular business hours.

A.C. Malone 
Auditor 

Gray County, Texas 
U-11 October 14, 1171

GENERAL SERVICE
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High
way M West, needs one man. Apply 
in person only please.

: member or call during school 
hours. Phone M1-N72.

GUNS
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2122 N. Christy Ml-Mll

GENERAL OFFICE work for retail 
store. Experienced preferred. Send 
resume to Box 4M. Nm pa. TX.

HEARING INST.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  M3-141Z. 
Busineis ■ residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing. carpel cleaning, apartm ent 
move-outs.

B.J. HUGHES Incorporated, 
specialised oil field equipment

4 INCH Huger Security Six .237 mag
num revolver. $131.M Call M3-2027 
after 5 l.m. ,

operators needed. Base beginning of 
$1033. Penalty of overtime.
achievementa at 2,1 and 13 months. 
Insurance beneflta, profit sharing

BwIIoim Hworing Aid Cqntur 
711 W. Francis M3-U31

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 71$ 
S. Cuyler Ml-ni2

plan after 1 year, paid vacation after 
lioi

JASPER OAK gun cabinet $331. 12 
ton Magnum A to 
I rifle, .41$ shotgun.

PERSONAL GENERAL REPAIR

1 year, promotion opportunities 
must have good driving record and a 
commercial license. Relocate in 
Perryton, Texas, call 413-M34 before 
3 p.m.'or yiply In person at 122 S. 
Industrial Road. Perryton, Texaa.

gauge Remington Magnum A to 
shotgun $233. S  rifle, .41$ sbotgu 
M3-4722 after 3 p. m. weekdays.

HOUSEHOLD

WAITRESSES NEEDED. Now hlr-

RENT OUR ateamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martlnis- 
Ing, 1M7 N. Hobart. Call $$$-7711 
for information and appointment.

ELECTRIC Razor r e p a ir
Parts. New A Used raiora for sale. 

Speciality Sales A Service 
tool Alcock on Borger Hl-Way 

M34$42

Inf for winter help. Apply in person 
123 N. Hobart. Sambo's. Group in-

WRIOHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S Cuyler MM331

surance and paid vacation available. ---------------------------------------------

EVENING LVN'a with shift diffe-

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and delivtrlea. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, $M-S1I7.

rentlal. Apply in person from 1 to 3 
l.m. at the Senior Village Nursing

Joss Graham Fumituru
1413 N Hobart M3-3332

INSULATION
lome In Perryton.

DO YOU havo a iovtd one with a
drinking probiam? Call Al-Anon,
--------- , M 3............... .........$$3-2033, HS-41I$ or 0I3-I3M

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny M3-3324

EXPERIENCED RANCH hand 
needed. No farming required. Phone 
$l$-$$$-3t23.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS *

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler M3-3301

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant. $1$ Lefora. $$3-17M.

GUARANTEE BUBDERS SUPPLY
Dolt yourself. Wefurnlah blower. 71$ 
S. Cuyler. $$$-3011.

NEED MATURE woman for groc- 

Warda Minit t t S / '
try  cashier. Apply 2IM N. Hobart.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
And Al-Anon Meetings. Monday and 

Thursday^I p.m., 44$'^ W. Brown,

TOPOFTEXASINSULATORSINC. 
Rock wool, Bata and Blown. Call 
after 3. MS-3374.

M3-3$M. 't'aesday anu Saturday. 0 
p.m., 727 W. Browning. M3-1141. 
Wedneaday and Friday,- '
W. Browning, $M-lI2t.
Oedneaday and Friday.-lp.m., 210 PAINTING

BAIL BONDS Round Top I Invest
ment Co. Call Raady sHubblafleld 
MO-OtM or l-$$$-SlSi. Fait, confi- 
dtntlal, lowaat ratea in town.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING, IM-lMl

Maturo rnaponiibln adult for 
part-tima work 3 wvnninga, 5 
p.m. till 11 p.m. and some 
wwnkwnd work. Avwrogw 24 hour 
pnr wwwk. Phono 665-2911 for 
intorwiow oppointmonl. Minit 
Mart No.’6.

CHARLIE'S • ,  
Fumlturw B Corpo!

Tho Company To Hovo In Your 
Homo

1304 N. Banks M3-4112

Vacuum Cloonor Contar 
313 S. Cuyler 

MM202 M0-21M

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Sales 
and service. See the new cleaners. 
Ml N. Hobart. M0-7in. >

SPECIAL NOTICES

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palntim 
Spray Acoustical Coiling, MS-$I4 
Paul Stewart.

tcprei
Mrs. W.B. FrankUa. ItO W. FUber, 
Pampa. TX 7MM, OM-IIM.

PAINTMO AND RtMOOOJNO 
All Kinds MP.7143

GROOM MEMORIAL Hospital 
would like very much to hire a regla- 
tored nurse lor II to 7 shift. Good 
salary, vacation, sick leave and 
holiday. Travel expense allowed for 
employees living outalda Groom. 
Contact Mrs. Charlotte WIeck RN 
Director of Nursco gM-lgS-lAII.

KIRBY VACUUM cleaner, Uke new. 
311 N. Froit, Pampa. Texaa. j

ELECTROLUX VACUUM claaner, 
alee. $73. 131 N. Frost, Pampa, 
Texaa.

PAMPA LODGE No. $M A.P. aad 
A.M. 41$ W. Klaumlll. Mated bua- 
iBCia meeting Thurs. 7:M p.m. 
Manny Holden W.M. PanI Apple- 
ten Sec.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow aconatical c tlllng t. 
Pampa m d all anrronndlag towns. 
Gone Calder, $$$-4$M or $$$-3113.

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR for 
12 bed hospital. Must bt experienced 
in electrical plumbing and alr-
conditioalug. Salary nagoUaMc, vq- 
catlon, sick leave and holldaya. Con-

WHEN THE power goes off this 
winter, will you be able to keepyour 
home warm?
Place your order for a Flaher Wood 
Burning Stove today! Call T-3 Bn- 
terpriaet M$-23M.

PAINTING - INSIDE and outalde. 
Call evenlngi for free estimates. 
$S$-ltS4.

tact J. M. Brooks administrator. 
Groom Memorial Hospital 
$$$-24t-14tl.

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE open 
dally f rom $: M to I : N  for inf or ma- 
tlon call $$$-2231 or come by $1$ N. 
Hobart. __

PAINTING, ROOFING aad amall 
carpentry Jobs at reasonable rates. 
No job too small. Refarencea. Call at 
$$$4774.

AMWAY PRODUCTS

aflar $ p.m. YARD WORK

POSITION AVAILABLE tor person 
with experience in customer service 
for Aaadling Industrial accounts. 
Elaetrical axperiance required but 
not nocoaaary. Bxccilont aalary and 
banetIU. C ^  ($M) n4-$$77 for ap
pointment.

FOR SALE: 1 coucb, I stuffed ebair 
with ottoman, 1 reclintr, I coffee 
table, I square. 1 octagon end table, I 
Packard Ball atcrao with G erra^  
turntable, M square yard shag etr-quare yard shag i
pet with pad, 1 1$ x IS orange twaed 
rug. M34M7 after $:M p.m

CINDY'S CERAMICS - new ad
dress: 1$M Tarry. Pboae $$$-1174. 
OirlBtmat Items flattbad aad ua- 
flalihad, star wara lamps, day and 
Bight classas.

ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, gardent 
and flawar bada. $$$-MlS.

City of White Deer Is accepting ap-

tllcatieaa for snpcrialondent. Mast 
ave water tad  aewar llqenat. Con-

FOR SALE: ropoaaetacd furniture; 
appliances, furnltnra, beyoem  
suites. For fnrtbor informnUou, la-

Îulrc at SIC Credit Company, IM N. 
lallard t$3-$477.

HOME INTERIOR open boust show, 
Octobnrtt, l$a.m .to$p.m . ItSlN. 
Faulkner. Faataring Chrlatmai 
doeor, wall and taMa aceataorloa 
aad aala Itama. Coma aad bay your 
Chrtatmas proaents.

MOWING. YARD, alley clean up. 
tall weeds cut dowa, haulad oft.

tact city afficc $$S-4I$I ar Yirgll 
Jamas $II4I$1 after $.

CEDAR CLOSET $II$.N. M$4«t$.

abrab pruning, bedg’e trimming,' 
flower bed work, small trea trim-
mlag, light hauling. $2$ minimum.
------i n d i r ' -------.Surrounding towns $N minimum. 

Kenneth Banks $$$-$llp.

DIRECTOR OF NURSEI 
R.N or LVN needed at Edward Ab
raham Memorial Heme. Canadian. 
Salary from M M per hour for LVN-T $7.1$ *-- “  "  ^---- '■

N  SQUARE yards good atod gnpen 
shag carpet and roateklag enstom 
made drapes for sale. $$3-i$l$ after
1:M.

LOST AND FOUND CONTROL

FOR SALE I Steve, black vinyl 
— av conch, rocker, reclintr, tall alte bod,
m eV tia / xcmiW m  SalrfSi f _ .
"  allowance This ta ■ ETHAN ALLEN trundle bod • extra

LOST: 1$ mllaa aaat af Lafnrt. 
ÑMMr fauialn, Uvtr uud wbMa. 
Frpnk Rtaeb $B$-8t$S. Rawart.

CALL TRI-City F ati Control for 
roacbot, mico, baga, rata, flaat, 
• ■ ^ ^ p l d t r t  and crickets. Cali

commanlty-owned aen-proftt borne 
with ample badgat. <!oattet nd- 
mlniatrator, M2 BIrcb St. or call 
$$$-ni44S3

ETHAN ALLEN trundle bod • extra
long lop mtUroat 6  twin mattroos 
below. $M 4$M la day $M4U$ altar
$:M

BLOND FBBK-A-POO loM Friday, 
S f^ u M o r II, areu rt the $•$ bleek 
M W . Rarvaotor. RowtrlT liN . 
Call $$$ $M$ M SSMStl.

OUARANTH FIST CONTROL
:tloa. T il S.

SIC CREDIT Campany naada a 
yonng ladlvMaal 
to Bm | m  00 0 tri

Froo lormito laspoctloa 
CnylM. $$$-$$12.

----------  Jompony i______
[ lodlvMaal wIDlag to troaofM
__________- i la tb o f la tn c c

Induitry. Cbaaeowof odvoacomont

PAYNE N.SN BTU bMtM. IM.N. 
!M$-1W4

GOOD USED
l i r e . ------------------------------------------

1 ^ .  For lurtbM InfMmotloa call 
rTS-tmBMgM.

------- Frigidairò ro-
frigMOtM and Ofcoofo 6 Morrttt gat
riage. Soe at 1IS$ S. Hobart. Pbano
$$$-tm.

Fo
HOUSEH(
UPRIGHT FH 

Cheap. CaUSSI 
call $$34$7$.

FOR SALE - N« 
a^w er. Call Mi

ANTIQUE
*■

ANTIK • I • Di 
barMer chaira, 
atoa fla a t. c< 
Browa. $$$-2441

MISCELU
TRAI 

Gy masa 
St$-I$4

CHILD
love, diociplinc 
Call Gene or J i

MR. COFFEE 
warrantywarranty wei 
C ^ c b .  MS-Ml

NW4ISI 
You keep the k 
«alla. Call $$$■

CATfRW
Complete bridi 
Uoat. Ml-NIS.

DITCHES; I 
Machine fita ti 
MbdSK.

CLOSE-OUT. I 
pc4at M Inch 
ISIS.N, now $] 
ble.

FIRfSTf
120 N. Gi

DITCHING HG 
also dig $, 1$. 
Beck Electric.

“ ELECTRON 
HUNTING”-Fi 
Ilea-buy Wbiti 
lector - prices 

Mr. K'a 
• Phot
•  Wl

FOR SALE; 1 
$23$. Call Mf-3

ORDER YOU 
ductible Cbrii 
Cards, calendi 
glataet, cheeai 
gift Certificate 
at $$3-2143.

"FJ
Portable atoi 
sturdy floori. I 
you. Our prii 
Amarillo! (Jail 
across from FI

HANDMADE 
fowaale, also 
M3-S344.

12x12 shag gl 
Extra pieces. C

GARAGE SAL 
day thru Thun

FOR SALE; E 
$20. French pr 
m irror $3$. 
machine $30. 
bicycle (new): 
new with In  
Screen door. $

GARAGE SA 
Thursday, Fri 
cut. Baby bug 
baBy mattrcaa 
tng balls, T 
jewelry, booki

GARAGE SAL 
. day, IIM Vat 

clothes, toys 
Jtems.

YARD SALE; 
day $-3.

GARAGE SAI 
1220 N. Dune 
nwn't clothi 
thing!

FOR SALE; 
if orma and 
14-1$. Call M

INSIDE SALE 
day l;00 t< 
houaehold m

MUSICA

LOWR6Y
Lowrey C 

Magnavpx O
Coronado (

^URLITZEI 
Spinet Pli 
$IM.M 

Reatyiod Upr 
Hammond Sp 
WurllUar 8|H i

TARMYI
117 N. (

FEEDS &
FOR SALE; 

H tavy bal
m - t m .

BALED SWE 
$1.73. $$$-$$(

FCTSAS
K-$ ACRES F 

and Burdin 
Fnriey. Mt-

PROFBSSIO 
Schnautara 
sMviea aval
rad apricot, 

kMM.$$3-4ii

POODLE OR 
fill. IIM S. I

VMIT THEA( 
ceoMriea fot 
«Id flak Ml
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For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-2323
HOUSEHOLD
UPRIGHT FREEZER (or tolo 

ClMop CaU MMTM or if no ontwer
call MS^TI.

FOR SALE - New coraor fiborilau 
t^ o e r .  Call U$-M17 after l:M.

PETS & SUPPUES

FISH AND CRITTERS, ISM S 
Baroof, WMMS. Fall Uno of i 
MNiiaa and HA. S p ^ a l: FIjrl 
t ^ i r r o l ,  rogular t t l ,  tpccia

B U G S  B U N N Y  ® by Stoffel

C
u i

ANTIQUES
ANTIK ■ 1 - DEN: DottUat caUaet, 
barlfer chairs, oak taMaa, doprot- 
iloa f la ts , collectibles. Id l W. 
Browa. IM-tMl.

MISCELLANEOUS
TRAMPOUNBS 

GymaasUcs of Pampa 
MS-mS

CHBDREN NIB)
love, discIpHoe and life insarance. 
Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, ISS-tAU.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
C ^ c h ,  MM9U

MINI SHF-STOtAOB 
You keep tbe key. II i  II and II i  II 
diaiit. Call m - m i  or m -IM l.

CATfRMO BY SANDY
Complete bridal service aad recep- 
Uons. m -NlS.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 31 inch gate. 
MMSK.

CLOSE-OUT, last one in stock, Hot- 
pednt M Inch electric range. Wat 
I31I.N, now IIM.IS. Ternu availa
ble.

FWISTONE STORES
IM N. Gray M3-MII

DITCHING HOUSE to alley |M, can 
vide. Larry

ARC PARTI-color Cocker teaniel 
pnppiet, champion hlood line, 
HerefoH, m -IM -nM .

SCHNAUZER PUPPIES (or sale.
M-Ti-m t.

GERMAN SH EPH E R D ,  „  
Loveable, cute, pare breed. I  
weeks, have had shots. IM .N. 
MMIM.

YORKSHIRE TERRIER, ITk.iN To 
give a w »  • calico cM, hM been 

'. Ml-T'tpayod. NS-TMI.

SA 60TA LON© W 4Y T' ̂
& 0  e e f O R B  VÂ c x  f u k

NI^H MBAHSReAL 
oetv^moH, ,

H ow ßvcie , y g K  f í o e e -
H 4 N P

SA TOifORKOW/

AUTOS PO» SALE
IITT CADILLAC Eldorado. Fally 

loadod, eicolleal coaditioa. 
MS-MI, MI-MI.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

after
'■I Jeep, go 
1 p.ai. sd-lIM .

HOMES FOR SALE COMMERCIAL

also dte I, II, 13 inch ' 
Bick Electric. MI-1333.

“ ELECTRONIC TREASURE 
HUNT1NG''-Find coins, Jewelry, re
lict - buy White's the No. 1 metal de
tector - prices start at IM.IS.

Mr. K's Detector Sales 
• Phone: H3-S3I1
•  White Deer

FOR SALE: 1 steel windmill tower. 
1331. Call MI-3M.

ORDER YOUR customers tax de
ductible Christmas presents now. 
Cards, calendars, pent, caps, cups, 
glsttes, cheeee and idlies, nillfoldt, 
gift Certificates and more. Call Dale 
at N3-3343.

to go
miied breed pupN** Call IM-3317 
orMM433.

.TO GIVE away: 3 female puppies, Vk 
Shepard. % chow. 133 W. Wall, 
M-MM after I p.m.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo- 
c ^ e t  II cents each. New and used 
office furniture.

TrK;ify OfHcn Supply, Iik .
113 W. Ylngtmlll ^«& 3333.

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers: A.B. Dick copiers. 
Royal, SCM, Remington typewrit
ers. Cepy service available, II 
cents letter, 13 cents legal.

FAMFA Om CI SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuyl» 6AB-3353

3331 CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom, 1% 
baths, large family room with llre- 
place' central heat and air, custom 
drapes, all e lectric  kitchen

^ $5I,M. CaU MI-3113 for appoint
ment.

COMMERCIAL
3 bedroom, one bath, one car garage. 

Newly redone, comer lot, inth (our 
rental units with grots income of 
I3M.M a month.

Shed Realty M3-37II 
MilUe Sanders 

MI-3171

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”

James Brsxton-MI-31M 
Malcom Denson Ml I M3

3 BEDROOM. 3 car garage, storm 
cellar, nice location tt3,IM. 
down, owner carry  no 
M3-37I1 or M3-M3I. Shed

FOR RENT; IMM. 413 W. Foatmr, 
overhead door in rear. Phone 
M M M lorM M m .

FOR RENT- M 1 71 bnUdlag, rear of 
Ml W. Foater, now Hooker Oarage, 
avaUable October L Phone IM Mil  
orHMI73.

GREAT HOME BUSINESS 
LOCATIONS-good (or garages, 
welding shops, engiae repair, 
cabinet shops, WHATEVER;

AUTOS FOR SALE
CULBSRSON-STOWERS 

Chevrolet Inc.
M  N. Hobart M»-tMS 

--------------------------------------------- celioni coadfttan. I lM . MMM3

AUTOS FOR SALE

1173 PLYMOUTH Fury III, 3 door 
vinyl hardtop, power and air. Ba- 

lient coamia
HAROLD BARRfn FORD CO.

“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 
711 W. Brown

Call
deal

top*.
733 W. WUkt 

1117 S. Hobart 
1411 Alcock 

IM E. Frodarle
we'll show you aad nogotlate a 
I. MUly Sanders, MI-3fTl ~  

Realty, MV37I1.
71. Shed

BRI AUBON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

M  W. Foster. M3-3M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster MI-3333

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

W* Rent trailers snd tow bars.
C. C. MEAD USB) CARS 

313 E. Brown

note. Call 
Realtor.

FOR SALE By owner: 3 bedroom, 
living, dining room, kitchen, IVk 

"  Te garage. Fenced
W ANT TO BUY

Singl Fenced
atio. Storage building. ñ l  E. 13th. 
bone M5-3I7I

"PACK RAF
withPortable storage buildings 

“ ■ ¡live
r prie

Arfarillo! Call Elk City 4M-333-I343.

sturdy floors. Ready for delivery to 
yog. Our prices are lower than

across from Flamingo.

HANDMADE AFGHANS and stoles 
(op sale, alto made to order. Call 
M3-I344.

13x13 shag gold and brown rug. 
Extra pieces. Call M3-M3I after 3: M.

GARAGE SALE: 3133 Coffee, Mon
day thru Thursday I  to 4 p.m.

FOR SALE: Early American couch 
131. French provinicial dresser with 
m irror |30. Kenmore sewng 
machine $31. Boys' 34” II speed
bicycle (new) $M. Boys' 13” bicycle 
new with training wheels. $31. 
Scraen door $3.M. Call M3-5177

GARAGE SALE 31M Christine, 
Thursday, Friday till noon. Prices 
cut. Baby buggy, safety car seat, 3 
baBy mattrcstes, playpen pad, bowl
ing balls, TV pingpong game, 
Jewelry, books and toys.

GARAGE SALE - Thursday and Fri- 
, day, IIM Varnon. Kitchen Items, 
’ clothes, toys and miscellaneous 
jtems.

WANTED TO buy-male prairie dog. 
M3-437I.

FURNISHED AFTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $11 week 

Davis Hotel. lllVk W. Foster. 
Clean, ()Hi*t. SM-1113.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. DaUy aad weekly cates. All 
bills paid aad furnished. No re
quired leMe. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington, 1$31 N. 
Sumner. Sd3-31$l.

3 ROOM apartment IM.M month, 
bilU paid, M.M deposit. Shed Real 
Estate, M3-$7il or MI-3MI.

ONE BEDROOM apartment, bUls 
paid. One bedroom house parUy 
(urolsbed. Deposits requireo. 3M$ 
Alcock.

1 BEDROOM, $4«.M a week or $1M 
month, btn* paid. No chUdren or 
pete. 3M S. Cuyler. M$4$47.

3 ROOM furnished apartm ent to 
couple or bacbolor, water, g »  fur
nished, no pets, no children, no 
rough parties. MI-SII3, M3 E. 
Francis.

UNFURN. AFTS
NICE 3 bedroom duplex. No pete, no 

cMIdrea. $M$, $1M deposit plus 
gas. Call M3-3M$.

3 ROOM g»age apartment. N* chil
dren or pete. $l$i month, l*Me aad 
depoeit. 41$ W. Browning. M3-7IU.

FURN. HOUSES
NICE 3 bedroom mobile home in 

White Deer. $3M a month plus de
posit. Call $4I-3M$ or M$-11I3.

bath*.
i'PI

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 14k bath, 
new carpet, plumbing, central heat 
and air, new dIshwMher and dis
posal. Nice storage building. 
$41,$M. t$M N. Christy. Call (or 
appointment, M3-3$M.

3 BEDROOM, one bath, master bed
room with 3 large walk-in closets, 
kitchen with dining » c a , living 
room, utility single garage, drapes 
throughout, air-conditioned, 
fenced yard. FHA appraised, es
timated down pay ment and closing 
cost* $I4M. Call M3-17I7 lor ap-

REC. VEHICLES
BilT* Custom Comperi

WE HAVE a nice sdection o( used 
motor borne*. Bay aow and aav*. 
We speclallse ia all R-V** and top- 
pera. M3-4313. $M S. Hobart.

lAROEST SUPPLY OF FARTS AND 
ACCiSSORKS IN THIS AREA.

W* wantto serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreatloaal Vehicl* Center 

Mlk Alcock

FOR SALE: l$7S 33 (oot Nu-Way 
Custom bullt travei trailer in good 
conditio with all extra*. Cali 
$$$4137.

LIKE NEW 117$ Krown Fold out 
Camper. Sleep* six, h u  stove and 
Ice box. $$M and take up pay mente 
o( $34 $$$-77M after $ p.m

3374.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer 
$$7 W. Foster MV33M

I t n  CHEVROLET Impala Custom 
Coupe, local owner, Just like brand 
new. This week ...................$l$M

C. L FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Klecn Kar King 
$33 W. Foster $$3-3131

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
M3 W. Foster $$$-$Ml.

rORD LTD. 3 door, loadod, 
^  ffiUos. Contact Bob Elila. 3M 
irowalng, or phone $M 3313.

COS WORTH-VBGA-1$7$ Black-3 
speeds'll^fB  actual miles - im
maculate. Call $$$-U17 alters p.m.

1173 MONTE Carle. 33,$M miles. 
Nice. Call $$3-3$l$ after 3 p.m.

ECONOMICAL AND very clean 1177 
Chevrolet Malibu wagon. Power 
and air, radial tires aad 3$3 engine 
la top coaditioa. 33,$M gaile*. 
$33M.M. $$$-3»4 or $M S. Faulk
ner.

1$7$ CHEVY Camero. Excellenl 
condition, low mileage, power, air, 
AM-FM stereo $ track. $li-7$4$.

$7 CHEVY pickup, autom alie, 
headache rack, good gan miloage, 
tw* owner truck. $$$-i$$4.

I$7$ CHEVROLET 4 x 4  pickup. 
Loaded with eatraa. CaU 3744174 
or 373-fMl. Barger.

1$7I CHEVY pickup 4b tea 3M. laag 
wide bodr power brakoa, power 
stewiag, air coadlUoaed, Mae aad 
w hite^ery  cieaa. $l$M. M$-33$3

1147 JEEP, tew bar, winch. “ A" 
frame. After $ p.m. $$347$3.

FOiTs a l ì  :~ im  4x4 %~T0b' Ch e »  
Scotsdale, $M aateiiiatic, tilt, 
cruise, radio, air, II.SM mile*. 
$$3-37M.

MOTORCYCLES
MRRSCYCLIS

13M Alcock $$$-1141 ‘

WHY SETTLE for TTokyoTn. »  
the Great Aasericaa vibrator, 
when you could go 1st class on a 
BMW Rl$$-7 with Lufmdster (ar- 
riag, lowers, Samsonite hag* and 

CB. $43N.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO talvag* . IVk 

milat wosi *( Pampa. Hifhway M 
Wo naw bave rohalM afteraater* 
aad sterters at law pricas. W* ap- 
preelat* yonr hasiaos* Fhoa* 
M$-3333*r$$$-3SM

BOATS AND ACC.

MI
OqOBNASON 
W . Feoter $$$44M

BOAT COVERS, caavas er ayloa ia 
coler. Pampa Test B Awaiag. 117 
E. BrawaTiH-éNt._________

BUY NOW: No payment uaUl March 
1st. Save with our winter dlscouate. 
Got details from Downtown
Marine, Ml I. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheay Tiro Salvage 
$1$ W. Feater $S$W1

trunk, crai** 
$4$-3t71 after 4

and

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick, GM 

$33 W. Foster
A Toyota 

$$$-3371

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. 
$31 W. Wilks $$$-37M

_ _ n  ” __________ __________ FOR SALE: $7 Ford Fairlaa* with

YAgD SALE: 731 B. Bruno. Thurs
day $-3.« -------------------------- — —----------

GARAGE SALE: Thursday only. 
133$ N. Duncan. I  to 4 p.m. Lot* of 
men's clothing. Repriced every
thing!

1 BEDROOM furntehed at73tS. Bal
lard, $73 deposit, $7$ a month, no 
children, pets. $$$ 3$M.

FURNISHED 3 room bouse, $1M.M 
month and bill*. $73 deposit. 
$$$-34M or $$3-437$.

pointment.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildar*

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, corner lot 
(or $4,4M.M. Inquire at 1M4 E. 
Browning. M$W3.

HOME FOR sale by Owner: Beauti
ful three bedroom, two bath* on 
large corner lot, landscaped, dou
ble garage with openers - excellent 
condition. Price M*,3M.44k Buy 
equity and assume existing loan. 
Call $$$-3344 after $ p.m.

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom brick house, 
$44 N. Gray. Telephone M4-33S4.

3 BEDROOM, 744 N. Somerville, 
large living room, gas burning 
fireplace, 3 room rent house In 
rear. $31,3M. both houses, 13 year 
payout, owner will carry , $374 
month. Reasonable down pay
ment. Call $$$-331$ after 3:M p.m.

3 BEDROOM house (or sal* hy 
owner. $$3 N. Gray. Fully fur
nished. Call $$$-3474.

3 BEDROOM'hrick home, $1$,$M.M 
will carry note. Reasonable down 
payment. M$-7$M.

NICE 3 bedroom: newly remodeled, 
excellent rental property. $73M.M 
cash. M3-3444.

NEW HOMES for sle, move-in for 
less than $3,444. FHA loans availa
ble. Call Mesa Homes. 333-3411, 
Amarillo.

FOR SALE: 1471 $Vh foot Idle Time 
Cabover camper. Self-contained, 
sleep* 4. $74$. $$$-3774 or see at 333 
Lefor*.

73 WINNEBAGO motor home, 1$ 
(oot, self-contained, good condition 
with all extras. $$$-3414 after 3:M.

147$ 33 foot Kit Road Ranger camp 
trailer. Air conditioned, awning. 
$S,3M. M3-I4M.

performance 3M engine, M US mags 
aU around. 4$$-l$S7.

1473 CHEVY Malibu with 334 engine, 
radial Ure*. Clean. Call $4$-3S$3.

1473 OLDS Cutlass, 3 door. Call 
443-3414 or see at 334$ Christine.

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES AVAILABLE in White 

Deer. $43 a month include* water. 
Call M3-11M or $44-334$.

TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa- 
ble. M$-4371.

MOBILE HOMES
BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home Ser

vice and Supply. This month's spe
cial: roof coating

1474 DODGE Sportsman van, $ | 
senger. See at 1 
$43^33.
senger. See at 14M N. Banks.

FOR SALE: 
ninety-eight.

1473
Call

Oldsmobil* 
Earl Henryninety-eight. Cali Earl Henry 

$$3-3341 tin 4:44. *$$-1147 after 7 : M.

miKRttSSOCKE
669-6854

Claudifi* BoWi o n  
Dkfc Taylor ............

Karon Hunter ........
Joa Hunter ............
MHdiadScaet ..........
Mnwr Baldi ORI . . .
Joyce WMlioms ___
Vobno tewter .........
Oenevo MIdiasI OM
Dodd Hunter .........
Maidolla Hunter ORI

.$AS-R07S

.$«9-tB00

.$Af-*IOO

.4M-FRB5

.M 9-7R0I

.A*5-R07S

.6A«d7«A

$A$M23I
.AAS-2903 
. . .  .Irohor

Wo try Harder te madm 
things oosiar far our Chonte

Anchors with 
44VM73.

ting, 3 gallons $34.M. 
bott*$$.M. ' ~. Call Earl

FOR SALE: Nice white dress un
iforms and tops. Like new. Site
14-1$. Call M4-304.

INSIDE SALE $3$ S. Barnes. Thurs
day 4:44 to 3:44. Clothes and 
household miscellaneous.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organ* and Piano* 

Magnavo* Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center f$$-3131

^URLITZER French Provincial 
Spinet Plano Mint Condition 
$ÌM M

Restyied Upright Plano .. .  .$3M.M 
Hammond Spinet Organ — MfS.M 
Wartitser Sdnei Organ .......T$$$.M

TARFIIY MUSK COMFANY
117 N. Cuyler 443-IUl

FEEDS & SEEDS
FOR SALE: Red top cane hay. 

Heavy bale*. Call $$4-M33 or 
$ $ $ - t m .

ELALED SWEET Sorghum in (Idd. 
$1.73. 444-3443 or $4B3f$3.

PETS A SUPPUES
K-4 ACRES Professional G room ^ 

and Boarding Betty Osborn*. I$$i 
Farley. 444- 7U3

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebnansers grooming. Toy stud 
serviceavnilabl*. Platinum sjlver.

4 ROOM furnished house, bills paid, 
441 McCullough. 443-5444

NICE 1 bedroom mobile home in 
White Deer. No pets, $1M.44 plus 
deposit. $$3-1143 or $4$-3$44.

UNFURN. HOUSES
3 BEDROOM trailer bouse for rent. 

Call 443-3313

3 BEDROOM unfurnUhed at 343 N. 
Cuyler. $143 month, $1M deposit. 
M4-34M.

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom house 
with den and garage. No children 
or pets. $3$4.M per month plus 
$34$.M deposit. Call M3-3443.

3 BEDROOM house (or real. 7M N. 
Frost. Call 433-34M, Perryton.

3 BEDROOM house, $3M.$$ 
monthly. Very nice, references. 
$$$-$17$ after 1 p.m.

HOMES FOR SALE

WJW. Lana Raahy 
717 W. Foster 

Phoae $$$-3441 or 444-4344

PRICED REDUCED, Immaculate • 
excellent condition, 3 bedroom, 3 
bath, 3 large walk-ln closets, mas
ter bedroom h u  double sink d ru - 
sing room and offset bath. Cutom 
drapes, fully carpeted, fireplace, 
an electric energy efficient, gar
age openers. Sec to appreciate. 
Price $44,344.44. Pay off on loan 
$34,344. Call 443-3344 after $ p.m. 
weekdays, all day Saturday and 
Sunday.

LOTS FOR SALE
3 CHOICE lots for sale at Fairview 

Cemetery. Call weekdays after 
3:3$. $$4-n$3

FOR SALE: 14x74 mobile home aad 
3 choice lots. Phone $4$-3ni after 4
p.m.

FOR SALE; Double wide trailer VA 
approved loan in White Deer. 331S. 
Steele Street. Low equity. Setting 
on 3 lots in ruidentlal section. If 
interuted call $43-3331 or 3$3-3$31; 
White Deer.

1473 TRAILWAY Mobile home 14 x 
74. 3 bedroom, 3 baths, furnished, 
washer and dryer hookup. f$$-4$34.

FOR SALE: 14 x 74 3 bedroom, 3 
bath, furnished or unfurnished 
mobile home. $$3-4444.

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartments (or 

kly I 
lOilv I

trailers available.

apartment 
rent. Weekly and bi-weckly rates. 
Special (aoily rates, 1-3-3 broroom

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, $$4-3341.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Officu, 317 
N. Ballard. *43-333$ or 4$$43r.

Country House Trailer Park; 
1443 E. Frederic 

*$4-7134

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene G atu, home $$$-3147; 
business *$$-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALIS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
3113 Alcock $$$-3*41

ipric
134.$$$-4

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
flll. 114$ S. Finley. $$$$*H

VlilT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac- 
cM M riu (or all yonr pets, suppllu 
»Id (teh 3314 Alcock. $$$-lin^^

iNonnaWard

Voll Hnnamnw OM
Dona Wmislor ..........
3$Ao McCem u  . . . . ̂ *---e- AM
Bomiio I cfcouh OM

IrvitM Mhchoil OM 
Csn4 Keiwiedy . . . .  
O.O.TrimMoOM .

.AAS-2140

.M9-7B33

.M9-3A17
,$*«-AS*0
.$4S-IS*$
.A4S-S1B7
.MS-S057
.U S-M 40
.$*5-4334

.* « 4 -m 3

^ h a c k e /Â î

BNhar,CtS,OM ...S-4B4S 
Al ShncMfaM Oil ..«AS-4B4S

.SA I-3I4S 
Audroy Alouwwdor ...M 3 -* I2 3  
Ciwolyn Newcomb , .  .***-3031
MMIy Sondan ...............M $-3*7I
TwHaNokor ................ .««S-3SA0
Sandra McBftdo............ A49-303S
Halan McOM..................6 *$ f$ g 0
Osti* Rabbins ............... **5-339B

.««S-4M B 

.**S-I*B 4  

.133-2737
JonhSlisd  ...................JBS-2034

...ABS-tOtf

QUALITY

19TS

B&B AUTO COMPANY 
“ “I L T * '  SERVICE 

BILL Ms DERR
THC NAME AND THE PUCE

SiBP C J 7
Frio.

f 8 9 8 8  Now
TMs (kif Has 
11,000 milas, 

tilt whtal, whaals,

hard top and muoh nNira, sta thìs lika naw 
unit. At oniy............................. $0006

IOTI FORO RANOER XLT Larìat F-180 Ioadad 
plus, oruisa, tlH, tool boxos, this ono is

liko now and 
oniy 21,000 mllos 
Our prìoo $ IM

TM MAH WW MNCI* $U TMS PRtSWU

qts' Bill M. Derr 
B&B AUTO CO. ^

SOS W. Pattar SSM1T4

Lorgo

TREES
•  P tw daw f •  MiMApnMa
• PtoRÌ$ Plita • Hfta"

SSir 669-9271
‘Tlanfod and Otiorantoodl*

OFFERED TO HIQNEST BIDDER
NoHSB iBOBtBd Bl IM L  First StroBl, Lsfors, Tosas.

OaNlaiM IWB ar diras badraaow, 2 balks, RÍ«B kHshoB, BBd
svs^sbad daabls tarata.,

eetB h tà r  e M a i .  Fayew ils, laekMHei tasi 
$ 1 « j | |  appraiiMalBly. Vataraas-aa dasm

■I tkal thaa sad far diras days lallasÑat si Oasi

sa tatarday 
to

__________________ days fsilaadat al OBsada «RdiaaM,
MtLTbm’ sÌHÒa. traaiMaariaa IM a a ^  
larsaB dia ritkl 18 aaaepi ar relaal all etlars. dpaa aaeapiBm 
ataiar,aaaatraal$itltlffiaHttaaatdiatdataaadalparaaal

Traaiawariaa dalaaadaa tarriaas, laa. OsMar Oasada 
d«HB|jliALT0Rt Aiaat

FOR SALE
«IMPULSE CLOTHING STORE”

1421 Re HOBART

WE ARE DLOSIHO MR DOORS!!!!
IF Tmt STORE IS HOT SOLD 

AS A BUSINESS, IN ITS ENTIRin, 
WITHIN ONE WEEK, WE WIU BE 

OLOSINI OUT OUR STOOK.

OONTAOT
TONY RIONARDSON

111

1*73 SUZUKI G8 7$$E. $$$-741* after 
$:$* or SM at 144$ N. FoMkner.

FOR SALE: 147$ Honda 73$ Four 
Super Sport. Like new, call 
$43-3744.

TIRES AND ACC.
o o o m s s o N

Expert Electronic whool Balancing 
341 W F u te r $$$-$$44

¡exúulM
w  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day Or A Ufelime"

1031 Sumnar 
66S-2101

No Required Léale 

All Bills Paid 

O a iiy  Weekly Rates 

HeatadPopt • Laanidyie«

Toll Free Resenretions 
1 -8 0 0 -4 4 2 -7 6 8 2

rimale
Canyon. College Station. Del R o  

Euless. Grand P r » r «  Hurst. 
Irving Killeen. Lubbock Midinrxl 

Pampa. Plamview, San Angelo 
Temple Svon m Fort Worm 

ACidessa

ì 'é A

1013 Ua
Well arranged * bedroom, 3 bath 
brick veneer home, nice kitchen 
with bnUt la apaUancet, weed- 
burabig la large (amily raem, at
tached deaMe garage with elec
tric deer lilt, fenced yard. Call ns 
(or appoint meat. MLS *4$

1017 Toe«
3 bedroams, fiving reom, 
kiteben. diaing aras, 1% bathe, 
sterm cellar, ga* bnrbequc grill, 
fanced yard, corport, mw ani- 
sldc paint. Prteed at 133.1*1 Cali 
lar appeiatHient. MLS141.

S2I Daueatte
Beai neat t  bodroem. Ilvtng 
reom, kltcbea wtth new cabiaet 
tope aad floar. (''.«plptely naacl- 
iadi new c « o A p ^ w b a th  fli- 
tnree, naw TlK t iatMe and cat- 
side. Pricsd at |l*,i$$. C<*ll lar 
ippotntmeat. MLS IN.

Stoel Straetnr* lodastriat baild- 
lag coaUining 3 ceotral banted 
and air cendifleited offices and I 
large shop a re »  with S-lt foot 
U ff overhead deer*. Lot is 34$ 
foot by 13$ toot oneloood with a  $ 
foot cyclont fenct. MLS MIC.

Commorctai proporty, aoath of 
Tracks, living quarters with 
extra apartm*nt-loan|e bnlld- 
iag, 3 lets an cerner, ra ced  at 
3M,WI. CUI fer appointment.
Carl Hughes ................41* 323$
Neiraa Helder .............M 4 3W 2
NevoWoeht ..............M9-2100
Joan Sbns ............... .**S $331
Oosoiby JaNray OM ..$**.3434 
Babbia Niobal OM ...**$-2333
MofloiiaKylo ............**S-4S*0
Mary Laa OonoH OM **$-$BS7 
MahaMuapova ....* * * 4 2 * 3  
WMiBrabioid .,. .. .* * 5 4 3 7 *  

.4*5-331 •  

. .**S-1*S* 

. **S -**IO  

..***•*$*4

RuShMxBiido

Q u e n t i n

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

jiLldwáir<U.Ĥ

240 Acfm pliM Hwwm
344 acre* located southwest of Pampa. M acre* is Irrigated. $” 
irrigation well, domestic well, barn, corrals, and is (saced. Buyer 

will get 1-3 of tbe l$$l wheat crop. Large 3 story houe* b u  a (idl 
basement * 14$ baths. Hens* H Isssed until May. CUI us (er more 
InformaUon. 1131.*$$. M U  IMT

Lm  Straot
LovUy 3 bedroom brick homo with I  (UI bath*. OUy 3 years old *  la 
excUient condition. Largo family room wtth woodlmrUng lirep- 
laco. Convenient kitchen u s  Uectrtc bUlt-hi*. Spacious benrosm* 
$ lot* of clooot apact. Ovorslsed douMo garage with Uectric 
opener |$7.id$. MLS $1$

Noftli Dwtoit
3 bedroom borne Alth Uvlng room, laritden . * kitchen wtth buiU-in 
range end dtipeiU. StornchUlding; ceUrU keeL $34.$*$. M UI3I

OFFICE •  669-2522

ix i*  Vantine ..................***-7870
Nonna Myon ...............**S-4*2*
Debbio U d a .................. «*5-1 IM
Helen W arner..............**S-I437
Kathy Cola ................... **5-4*42
Suran W hibam o..........*4*-*S13
Judi I dword* (3RL CRS 

Brakor ........................ **S-8*S7

H U G H ES  BLDG.

RUioa Utemon .............**54140
. .  .$**-2447 
...***-9*12 
. .  .**5-S**4

■uby Allan ....................$4543*5
■achy Cota ....................44S412S
Mariiyw Koogy OM, CRS 

■rakof .........................44S-144*

BAB AUTO COMPANY 
QUAUTY SERVICE

B ILL M. DERR
TW NAMEAWTNIPLAOE

IITIIRMMOA 4 War, SMaN V4, BHfaBMiM«, Kwor, air,
BUB iBBSl BBNWr. Sm ............................ t2M I

^ ■ 7

i n r  U A  M pBs tBBur « a n a ,  aN paviar, air. bbw 
llrBs. Mas «varyM iit. Sbb Ä  b w , r s  raaAy b l N

W t A.II.C. WkiiBw Fbb, iBBÉBë, ÈBBI tir, U X  apia- 
pBltaBatBiriy ....................................

tin FMO FAIMNWT. 4 War, • «ylkWar,iifcta
Mi* M lw  HWW • a t B B B A B B t t a a a t B a

nilM IEM lIIIAOYTIM
A M F M 6 0 T l t lU

^  Bill M. Derr 
B&B AUTO 00.
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THURSDAY* FR ID AY-SATU R D AY-3B IG  DAYS! Silop TWndoy 10 o.i. TO I p.a.~fridcqr i  SoRwdoy 10 o.«. Til 0 p.a

99,99 our 4 piece suit, reg, 155.00

our 3 piece 
suit, reg. 120.00

our suede cloth
t _  I _____________________ ^  0^ 0^ .
\ j \a L ,X 0 Í^

the suede sport coot, 
a dasNn<< addition to

jacket, reversible vest and two pairs of 
slacks, from solids to plaids^

It brown, comely

charcoal.

wnprcsstonoble 3 pc suits 
in assorted colors, the 

coot, vest ond 
slacks produce 

superto business 
looks

QIANA®

FOR 24.00

res. 1S*00. Also button 
plackets in bursundy, navy 
blue, tan, green or brown. 
Richly casual.

FOR 20.00

\ .

.... 12e99
Men's
Polyester
Pants

Regular to 3S.00. From a 
famous Dallas maker, these 
100% polyester pants hove 
belt loops or continental 
waistborids. Solids ond pat
terns.

FOR 24.00
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